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.. And the Lord descended in a cloud, and stood with him there."Exod. xxxiv. 5.
in order to enter somewhat into' the mercy, and· condescension,
and blessedness that are couched in this fact, we must take a brief review of
tb; occurrences mentioned in the two preceding chapters. Moses had been
called up into the mount; and, by a reference to the 19th chapter, you will
see nnder what a fearfully-solemn display of the power and majesty ,of
Jehovah he was called np there. The apostle, in the 12th of the Hebrews,
declares, .. So terrible was the sight, that Moses said, I exceedingly fear and
quake." In the 16th verse of the chapter before referred to, we read that" all
the people that were in the camp trembled," when they heard the thunders, and
saw the lightnings, and the thick cloud on the mount, and when tbe voice of the
trumpet was exceeding loud. Again, in the next chapter, we read, that
when~" all the people saw the thunderings and the lightnings, and the noise of
the trumpet, and the mounta.in smoking, they removed, and stood afar off.
And they said unto Moses, Speak thou unto us, and we will hear; but let
not GOD speak unto us, lest we die."
Now we pray the reader to keep these facts steadily in mind, in order that
the contrast may be the more striking.
\Ve find afterwards that Moses not only received the two tables of the'
law at the hand of God, but also' sundrv laws and directions to be carefully
observed by Israel, in contrast to all the idolatry and God-dishonouring.'
practices of the nations whom they were about to displace.
Upon proceeding to the opening of the 32nd chapter, we discover, to our
amazement, that, "when the people saw that Moses delayed to come down
out of the mount, the people gathered themselves together unto Aaron, and
said unto him, 'Up, make us gods which shall go before us; for as for this
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Moses, the man that brought us up out of the land of Egypt, we wot not
what is become of him."
Reader, think of this.
What lan'guage could have been more awful, and in what way could Israel
bave possibly shown equal indifference-yea, contempt-for the man whom
-God had so sigually raised up and honoured as their leader and deliverer?
Moreover, this provocation was offered immediately under Sinai, and ere yet
the thunderings had scarce died away, or the lightnings ceased; whilst
J'llfuses was yet in the thick cloud and darkness that covered him, and
shrouded Jehovah from the gaze of the peopie.
We fmd, moreover, that Aaron fell in with their guilty proposals, and rendered
,himself a party to them, for he said, " Break off the golden ear-rings which
:are in the ears of your wives, o£ your sons, and of your daughters, and bring
:~hem unto me." Again, he " built an altar before it, and made proclamation,
and said, To.morrow is a feast to the Lord," intimating, as we conceive, that
that feast~day was a notable one, on which to offer their first deyotions to
this their new deity, or assuming such a thing, in mockery an defiance of
that God who had brought them forth out of Egypt with a high h· J, and
with ,an o.utstretched arm. Let the language be viewed in any 'gb' "hat·ever, we can but conceive that both it and the act of "hich
was
,guilty, clearly indicate that he not only drank into the spirit of
lmUeiul
and idolatrous Israel, but that, considering the high and holy pc8rion he
sustained, he was the most responsible, and consequently the mo_t gnilty of
the whole. We believe that this opinion receives a further confirmation from
'the 24th ,v-erse, where we find that Moses, having remonstrated with Aaron,
saying, "What did this people unto thee, that thou hast b'rought so great a
.•ri-n upon them?" he said, respecting the gold which they had brought .unto
him"And wlJi,ch he hud expressly asked for (bllt whicll fact he does not
mention), "So they gave it me; then I cast it into the fu'e, and there canle
QUt., this calf /' as though the gold's assuming that par.ticul,a'1· form or shape
'W'a,s.l:>y .sl).~j:lr l).ccidep..t; whereas, we learn expressly from the 4th verse, that
" he 'fashioned. it with ~ graving tool, after he had made it a molten calf,"
We dwell upon these facts, beloved, in order, on the one hand, to open ont
the desperate deceit and wickedness of the human heart, and, en the other,
'the astonishing forbearance and marvellous long-suffering of Jeho>ah. It
',helps to remind Us of the God with whom we have to do, and cheers and
:.'tWmates us with the hope that if He were so kind, and t.ender, and gracious
'with sinners i!l.oldep.. day, there is reason to hope HEi will deal. with us poor,
:.gailty, ungrateful, rebellious worms, with the like mercy, grace, and compas: sion: He being "the same yesterday, and to-day, and for ever." Nor
'would we, beloved, in dwelling upon the conduct of Israel, atrempt to disguise
, tlte .fact; that ha;d anyone of us been in their stEiad, we should have acted
'; precisely as they did. Their sin, great as it was, was only a true.,blLt.,at the
,s~ 'time most. lamentable specimen of human nature. Our,$in may have
,uried a little il'l. character; but could we look at it in the light of divine truth,
"=d,yiew it through the glass of God's law, we should find that our conduct
Md been equally vile-equally base-eq,ually as deserving of Jehova.h's su:ml:ID"ry indiguation as Israel's was; and it is in His restraining .and forbe~r:J1g
lMud that lehovah'.s pitifulness, and compassion, and boundless long-.suffermg
.are to be seen.
We .,uKe not overlQok nor withhold these facts, beloved; and you wbo
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know most of your own hearts, know that, humbling as these facts are, they
are, notwithstanding, verily true.
But to proceed.
It appears by the 7th verse of the "32nd chapter, thaf"'The Lord said
unto 'Moses, Go, get thee down; for thy.people; which thou broughtest out
of the land of Egypt, have corrupted. themselves: they~have turned aside
quickly out of the way which 1 commanded them: they have made·them a
molten calf, and have worshipped it, and ha:v.e ,sacrificed thereunto, and 'said,
These be thy gods, 0 Israel, which have brought thee up out of the land of
Egypt." Then the ,Lord adds, "'I have seen this 'people; and, behold, it is a'
stiff-necked people. Now, therefore, let nie alone-[Oh, beloved, how .awful
this word always appears to us-what if God hild allowed Himself to be " let
alone ?"J-Iet me alone, that my wrath maY,wax hot against them, and that.
Lmay consume them: and 1 will make of thee a great nation."
Now see the pitifulness, and the ,cendescension, and the mercy of our God.
Was what followed of Moses merely ? Was not God's hand in the arguments and in the remonstrances which he was about to bring forward?'
Unquestionably. The Lord 'knew all; and He foresaw all; .and· He th11&'
spoke, for the express purpose, of awakening. in the heart of Moses certain
pleadings; and having pledged Himself to yield to those pleadings, He, then,
permitted Moses to have an insight mto ,the whole matter, which, had he had
beforehand, would have prevented his pleading on behalf of Israel, as God,
had designed and ordered that he should plead.
How merciful it is, beloved, that the Lord permits us only to see our sin
by little and little! how gracious, tbat He allows us toJrnow iLis.forgiven
and put away, before we know it~ ,extent and its helnclUsrress.
'.
N9W see how Mos.estpleadswith the Lord.' Mark ho,w'his mouth'is fille&
with arguments; and ~by' whom? ' C6Ulifhe, where be was, and as he was, and.
what he was, have thus pleaded, but for, the Lord putting forth this pleading.
power in him? Beloved"do you Jrnow, anything of this pleading, power,
operating as independently and as' distinctively of yourself as possible,. by;:
which you realize at the moment you are arguing and entreating in. and bya
power as little your own inherentlyol naturally as the very deli\·erance,after '
which you ,are seeking? How thus we see tbat prayer is as much of God as
its answer. How by these means can we understand the declaration, "It is
not ye that sp,eak, but the Spirit of yourLFather that speaketh in you."
Thus a~d thus do' we practically know, that it is all of grace-free grace-'
from first toJast. '
Now observe.
"And Moses besought the Lord his God, and said, Lord, why doth thy'
~rath wax hot against thy people, which thou hast brought forth out .of the
lanu' of Egypt with great pqwer, and with a mighty thand ? ' Wherefore
should t1e Egyptians speaK; and say, For mischief did he bring them out, to
slay them in the mountains, and to consume.them from the face.oHhe earth ?:
Tui'n ,:from thy fierce wrath, and repent of this evil' against thy people.c"
Remember ,..Abraham, Isaac, and Israel, thy servants,.to whom thou- swarest ~
by thine own self, and saidst unto them,. I will multiply your seed as ,the stars '
of heaven,and all ,this land that I ha.ve spoken of wilf I give unto your seed,
and they shalLihherit it for ever."
What, precious pleadhigs-what powerful arguments! and mark how they
~l'd ! W, "P,ak it with "",ren". It was " though th, Lord
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allowed Himself to be put to silence, by the very arguments which so closely
affected His honour-His glory-His word! Powerful pleadings these!
Reader, hast thou ever tested them? Dost thou know what it is to go before the Lord with Joshua's plea, " And what wilt thou do unto thy great
name p" It is an appeal which the Lord cannot resist. It is SUTe to prevail. He must come forth in delivering mercy, after once He has infused
and drawn forth such an argument. It is, most assuredly, the· sure harbinger of succour and deliverance.
" And the Lord repented of the evil which He thought to do unto His
people." As much as to say, Moses' reasoning was so cogent, and his arguments so unanswerable, that even the Lord made no reply. His heart was
so touched, and, speaking after the manner of men, He so saw the force of
Moses' words, that He said no more, but at once gave way, and granted His
servant what he asked for. But it was not until after all this, and when
Moses came down from the mount, that he really knew the amount of
Israel's provocation, or the amount of Jehovah's forbearance and forgiying
love; for it was then his anger "waxed hot, and he cast the tables out of
his hands [even those tables which were written by the fwger of God J' and
brake them beneath the mount."
We next see Moses in a sweet position. His anger has somewhat subsided; his wrath is appeased; pity takes possession of his heart, and he
says, on the morrow, to Israel, " Ye have sinned a great sin;" but he adds,
" and now I will go up unto the Lord; peradventure I shall make an atonement for your sin." Then how sweet are his entreaties, but how completely
changed 'his tone,-" Oh, this people have sinned a great sin [I did not know
how great, yesterday; I had no thought of the extent of their wickedness;
it was base indeed; I don't wonder at thy indignation] yet now, if thou wilt
forgive their sin-; [mark the pause, reader, it is very significant] and if
not, blot me, I pray thee, out of thy book which thou hast written." It is
astonishing the lengths to which the Lord's servants will go, in their jealousy
for the Lord's honour, and in their identity with B:is people and cause. How
completely are all selfish considerations waived. What a singleness of heart
and eye they possess when immediat,ely under the Spirit's power and
influence.
Immediately after this, the Lord gives that sweet promise, " Behold, mine
angel shall go before thee I" And who could this be but the Angel of the
covenant, J ehovah-Jesus? and what so blessed as that assurance?
. In the next chapter we find the most blessed openings out upon the part
of the Lord, and the most endearing communion between Him and Moses.
" The Lord talked with Moses." Hespake unto him, we are told, " face to
face, as a man speaketh unto his friend." There is a holy familiarity. "And
Moses said unto the Lord, See, thou sayest unto me, Bring !1P this people;
and thou hast not let me know whom thou wilt send with me. [Surely
these were aspirations on the part of Moses, after a clearer sight and apprehension of Christ.] Yet thou hast said, I know thee by name, and thou hast
also found grace in my sight. Now, therefore, I pray thee, if I have fO.!ll1.d
. grace in thy sight, show me now thy way [show me h0Y' it i.s-:-whence It IS
-through whom it is I have found this grace in thy Sight (It IS remarKable
that the expression is used three times in these two verses); be pleased tl)
open out and explain to me the mystery.] Show me now thy way, that.I
may know thee, that I may find grace in thy sight; and consider that thIS
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n~tion is thy people.

And He said, My presence shall go with thee, and I
will give thee rest. [Who could this be but the Angel of His presencethe Lord Christ, set up from everlasting? see Isaiah Lxiii. 9.J "And he
said unto Him, If thy presence go not with me, carry us not up hence. For
wherein shall it be known here that I and thy people have found grace in
thy sight? Is it not that thou goest with us? So shall we be separated, I
and thy people, from all the people that are upon the face of the earth. And
the Lord said unto Moses, I will do this thing also that thou hast spoken:
for thou hast found grace in my sight, and I know thee by name." The
reader will observe how the Lord and how Moses take up the same language.
There is a sweet repetition, in order that there might follow a blessed con·
firmation. The whole bespeaks such intercourse-such a holy familiaritysuch an opening out of heart as well upon the part of the Lord as upon the
part of Moses. Reader, do you know anything of it? Do you know wllat
it is, as it were, to draw out the Lord? so to talk with Him, in and by His
own power put forth in the soul, as to cause Him to open out the very secrets
of His heart? What precious moments these! How all-absorbing! How
truly may the Lord's people, under such indulgence, say, "they have bread
to eat which the world knews not of." Caught up on high; entering into
the very holy of holies; closeted with a precious Christ; unbosoming all
one's desires, in whispers, and breathings, and looks, and longings; disclosing the secrets, and doubts, and tremblings, and flutterings of the innermost
heart. Such a felt sense of the Lord's being nigh; a present realization that the place whereon one standeth is holy ground; so deeply con·
vinced, by what one sees, and feels; and hears, that it is "none other than
the house of God and the very gate of heaven;" such a sympathy with the
disciples upon the mount of transfiguration, " Lord, it is good to be here."
There is a feeling about this, and a: precious personal realization, that is as
superior to the cold, dry formality in so-called religion-however sound its
possessor may appear to be in doctrine-yea, as superior as light is to darkness. Oh, give us the soft, gentle, beclewed spirit that savours of intercourse
with Jesus-frequent access to Jesus-holy familiarity with Jesus-daily
visits to and from Jesus; give us this, we say, in preference to all the
rigid, dogmatical, stoical, cut-and-dried argumentations of the mere doctrinal
formalist. We will give place to' no man in our love to the covenant verities
of a covenant God; we love, and admire, and adore our God, for that marvel.
lous'display of wisdom, love, grace, and power, which adorn the covenant
which is " ordered in all things and sure." \Ve love to see, at the same time,
the grace of the doctrine adol'l1ing the doctrine-the savour accompanying
the substance; in other words, we love to come in contact with the mellow·
ing, meekening, softening, Christ-exalting, sin-subduing, creature-rejecting
influence and power that accompany the doctrine received into the heart by
the teaching and power of the Holy Ghost. Such is not then a mere lipbut a life-religion.
Reader, be it yours and ours to be much in quest of the savour, anti the
unction, and the power of the truth, as it is in Jesus.
Here for the present we leave the subject. God bless His word.
1, Devonshire Buildings, Bedminste1',
Bristol, June, 1859.
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A; FA:THER'S GIFT-" A THORN IN' THE FLESH."
,.A. l!EW

WORDS TO THE READERS OF THE "GOSPEL JI{A.GiA.ZINE."

DEAR BRETHREN·,--,Many of you no
in common with me, have often
had your souls refreshed, your hearts
{lomforted, your faith stren~thened, your
hope enlivened, your love rekindled, and
~very ~race of th~ bless~d Spirit 1,Jrought
·mOO lwely. exerCIse while perusmg the
-GolI-pel·Magazine; but how little acknow.ledgment of it is seen in its· pages. Hqw
is this? This ought not to be.

his way. ·Remember,.those;·w.ho write
and labour for our spiritual edification
and comfort, need encouragement as
much as we need the liftings up of the
light of God's countenance upon us; and
what so encouraging as to have manifest
proof that their writings have been
blessed to the hearts and souls of the
Lord's dear, blood-bought family.
One such instance in my own indivi·
dual case, 'pressed upon the mind the
,H Why should'the wonders God has wrought,
other day before alluded to; aud had I
Be lost ill silence or forgot."
had the opportuuity then, it would have
While meditating a little the other day on been written down, but circumstances
the goodness and mercy of God towards prevented; the impression then wore off
me, how, He has preserved me' up to the for a j,ime, but it has returned again with
present .moment; how He has kept me increased force, which seems· to say,
from all real evil amidst ten. thonsand "Withhold no, longer." I will. therenangers; f~d, clothed, and_suppli~d my fore try and relate .it, and may the
every need; has nQt withheld Bis chas- blessed Spirit.bring to my remembrance
tening rqd when needful, nor been slack some ef the thoughts and feelings I had
.concerning His promise; but has always under it; then my writing will not be
a:dministered timely help and'comfort in in vain, nor your reading in vain.
times of distress and tribulation, the
It pleased the Lord in His all·wise
thought .occurred to me how little dispensations, in the beginning of last
ackno.wlerlgment . I have made of the year, to afllict me with a bad hand; and
same, and how little rel,urn rendered for a sore aflliction it was, the marks of
so much. mercy daily a~d hourly be· which I shall carry to my grave. At
-stowed on one of the vilest of the vile, the same time my son, my only child,
and the most unworthy. It is true, I was confined to his bed under one of the
feel and confess it, I trust, in private on most distressing of afllictions. My hand
my knees before God; but while I am was bad for twenty weeks, and when it
.doing this, and often it is done, how I was at the worst I walked the house and
·often is the humble yet honoured instru- I garden for seven days and nights; I
ment by which the Lord is pleased to' could not so much as lie do"n, much
-convey His mercies to me, forgotten; less get any rest. Twice I made the
and no doubt it is the same with some attempt, and went to bed, but w~s
of yon. Look back, and see if you can· obliged to get up again; and all thIS
. not call to mind some special instances only from the prick 0/ a thistle.. One
'When your soul has been more than night, when the rest of the family ha:d
..usually blessed and refreshed while read· retired to rest, and I was left alone, the
"ing some sweet piece in the Gospel pain of my hand was so great I cou~d
Magazine; when such is the case, why scarcelv contain myself. ·1 took a walk lD
not note it .down, with some of your the gi'rden, and while, thinking over
thoughts and feelings under it, and let wbat might be the .issue of thi~ double
it have a corner in the Magazine? Be· aflliction, this thonght caIl\e mto my
lieve me, it is sweet employ to record mind," If the pain I now feel is so ~rea~,
the mercies of a covenant God in Christ only from the prick of a thistle, WhICh IS
Jesus; and while doing so, not only is . an insiD'nificant thing when compared to
your own soul refreshed, but your God I a thorn: what must His pain have been
is·praised . and honoured, and your reI-I who had a crown of thorns pressed iJ?-to
low-traveller in the wilderness encou· His sacred temples, the blood gUShlll&
;raged to hold up his head, aud speed on at every point; and that my sins helpell.
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to place that. crown there? Lord," I I in the Lord's gracious dealings with
cried, "do not suffer me to murmur or your precious souls. It always does my
repine at thy fatherly dispensations; soul good whenever I hear or read of
keep me from complaining; keep me the Lord's giving testimony to the word
from repining; suffer me not to have of His grace, through whatever channel
hard· thoughts of thee; or of thy just it may come. And I would here record
dealings with me, but· do enable me to it to the praise of my ever kind and
bear whatever, in thine innnite wisdom, gracious God, that that home which· waS:
thou sees fit to lay upon me. I am in at this time little else than mourning~
thy hands, do with me as thou wilt. I lamentation, and woe, He has' in rica'
would rather suffer ten times more tlian merc.y restored to peace and happiness;.
what thou· hast afflicted me with, than me He has restored to the duties ofmJ"
dishonour thee, or be deceived in my station, and my dear son to the right use,
soul's eternal salvation-only remember of all his faculties.
"Oh that men,
I am dust."
would therefore praise the Lord for His;
After walking till I felt myself cold, goodness, and for His wonderful work~
I went into the hous'e, and took down to the children of men." Who the
the Gospet Magazuze, to see if I could writer of that little poem is I' kho'W not,~
find some little c'Onsolation for my dis- if I did they would certainly have had'·(\.
tressed:mind, if I could get no relief for line from me long ere-. this; but should:
my poor weary' body. I opened it at a this meet their eye, let them,know·that
little poem entitled "The Post Letter whatever effect that little poem might
and the Answered Prayer." I read that have had upon others, upon me it was
little poem, and never shall I forget or such as I trust will never be wholly forbe able to describe what I felt while gotten, or lose its sweetness. Although
reading it. I walked the house, I sung, this acknowledgment is more particularly
I wept, I prayed, I praised and blessed directed to one party, let it be under.
my God for His tender care, pity, and stood that others are not forgotten whose
c'ompassion, towards the meanest of His pieces have been blessed to my' soul, as-·
sheep; and felt I really did" Wayside Notes," "The FrightenedFisherman;" and particularly the dear" Love the Lord with mind and heart"
His people and His ways;
Editor's pieces and remarks, which sel-·
Envy, and lnst, and pride depart,
dom fail to communicate fresh l.ire a~ul.
And all His works could praise."
sweetness. It ?ften happ.ens 'Ylth ~e,
Yes even for this dark and tr in dis- that after the tOll~ and duties of tl!e·dayen;ation throu h which I :asg now are over,. and while I am partaklll~ 01
~assing. and wfs constrained to bless l1;y eve?-lIlg meal, I. take up the. Gospl!l
Hi
'.
th t I t '
MaCfmane " and whIle mv body IS par~
s ~re?lOus name a 'Y as no gIven tak1nO' of the bounties of a God of pro-over III It to a reprobate mmd, and left . 0
•
b'
I f
cl
'0 kick gai st H'
. ht
d
vldence, my soul IS elllg sweet y easte
IS rIg eous eCl:ees. with never-dying love and blood, com-.
"
a n
Oh, my dear brethren, these ~re preCIous municated throuO'h its pao-es. Have I
momentsD' andh' sh(ould b~dhlghly valued not cause then to bless 'hod for the
b y us.
0 t ou. as I sal
before) look Gos et Ma uzine' es and can witk
back, and see If you cannot record 11 h:P bl!.lb Id ' Y d'
fid
. 1•
.1 . t
f th L d' a urn e 0 ness an con ence WISil>
some speCla illS ance 0
e or s it and its subcribers " God speed."
goodness a!?-d mercy, and let us have the
W. H.
pleasing sensation of rejoicing with you !. Westel·ham.

REASONS FOR PRAISE.

I

WHAT' makes a Christian praise God he sees he is more unworthy of them.
more to-day than he did yesterday? "Surely," says the believer, "never
~ ~~t mere~y because he has receiverll sinner wanted Christ more, never sinner
~re 'blesslllgs from Hill', but because deserved Him less than L"-Romaine.
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FRUIT OF THE SPIRIT-LOVE.
"But the fruit qf the Spit'it is love, joy, peace, 10ng-stt/ferin.lJ, gmtleness, goodness,
faith, meekness, temperance: against sud, there is no law."-Gal. iii. 22, 23.
A SHORT time has already been spent presence! And we are poor judges of
in dwelling on the words, "Fruit of the the little or the much. When we and
Spirit."
Having pointed out the only others arc saying hard things of ourtrue source of spiritual fruit, so that all selves, the Lord is preparing a crown of
the glory, from first to last, may belong victory. When we are thinking, " Lord,
to the gracious husbandman, it might when saw we thee in hunger 1" He
now be profitable to enter a little into will be ready to reply, "Inasmuch as
detail as to the nature of this fruit as ye have done it unto one of the least
regards its practical development. What of these my brethren, ye have done it
lio we know of these evidences of divine unto me." And so it will be with the
life 1 I would not have a person sup- other graces of the Spirit. They may
pose that he is saved by his evidences; languish, and some even may seem to
but, on the other hand, I am certain disappear, but still they will be thcre in
that none will be saved Wit/iOut evi- the husbandman's sight to distinguish
dences. As well might it be argucd, the good from the b.ad branch-the one
that there was life in a corpse, .which that is to be purged that it may bring
has not one sign of natural life, as to forth more fruit from that which must
say of another, or to lay the flattering be taken away. It is a matter of exunction to one's own soul, that there treme importance to have a right judgmight be spiritual life without one out- ment in these matters. May.the Holy
ward evidence of the fruit which the Spirit Himself guide the few consideraWord assures us is the invariable result tions that I wish to make upon His own
of the indwelling of the Holy Spirit. blessed work, that it may edify the
Oh! beloved, we are saved by the life Church of God.
~
if Christ alone; but that life is only The word "fruit," being in the sinknown to be within us by ourselves as I gular number, seems intended to show
the hope of glory-it is only known to I that all the graces of the Spirit are
be so within us .by others, but by its essentially one in their nature. There
precious fruit, so universally insisted is .one tree, one branch, one stem, one
upon in the Scripture, and of which an sap, one cluster of fruit; the latter,
ample catalogue is given in the text. indeed, composed of many portions,
It may be that some portion of this susceptible of separate recognition, yet
fruit may not be acti\'ely displayed. unable to bear a rude se\'erance without
But if one is not apparent, another will injury to the oneness and integrity of
be. It may not be recognized by the th~ clustering fruit. And does not the
believer himself, but it will be by his believer's experience testify to the
brethren; it may not be even seen by truth of this assertion? Is not the
the brethren, but it will be by the Spirit's work perfect and entire in its
loving eldest Brother. Joy may lan- nature in every regenerate soul 1 D~es
guish-peace may be distnrbed-but not the outward walk correspond With
will not the soul instantly feel its loss 1 the inward work 1 I do not say that
Will there not be a wrestling Spirit this perfection is one of degree, or that
stirred up within, J acob-like exclaiming, all the graces of the blessed Spiri~ are
"I will not let thee go, except thou equally prominent in every child of
bless me;" and if the Lord see fit to God, but that in each there will be a
make the promise tarry, is there not a work going on which will be peifer:t in
patient waiting for it, and a "Thy will its nature, for it is the work of the
be done," even though it be breatbed Spirit Himself; and that, moreover, the
upon a sigh 1 And is not this faith, work will be entire-that is to say, that
beloved? E,'en if it be little, yet it is where one grace is seen, there will also
there, waiting and hanging upon the be found the others, for tbey all c~n.
promise-blessed sign of the Spirit's stitute the one fruit of the one Spmt
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which is within the belie"er, and is I We read that God is lo"e; He is, as
ripening for glory, and will make that it were, the embodiment of its princihis path shall be as the shining light pie.. Every action that God performs
which shineth more and more until the is dictated by love. Not, perhaps, by
perfect day.
that which man would denominate love,
The first portion of the cluster that for he is a very bad judge in such matthe apostle distinguishes is love. Its ters; indeed unable, except so far as it
'beauty is the first to catch the eye, and be given him of God, to pass any
its desirableness to ravish tha heart. opinion upon His ways and acts. That
And should it not do so, beloved, when cannot be true love which would have
the first breath that the heaven-born to be exercised in opposition to the
soul inspires is love? We I'ead, "faith other moral perfections of God. He is
worketh by love," and that" love is the light as well as love. The two attributes
fulfilling of the law" (Gal. v. 6; Rom. must act together in order to the perxiii. 10). But what are the character- fection of either of them. But I am not
istics 'of this "love of the Spirit "-this diminishing the love of God. No, beunion love of a risen Saviour? The loved, that be far from me. We have
Word of God enables us to answer this but the faintest conception of what the
'lluestion; and every child of God can love of God is. To o"emite that love
tell something of its experience. But -to draw too largely upon it, would be
though we know and feel that the love impossible. It is only in the light of
.(If God is shed abroad in our hearts by the love of Christ which dwells in our
the Holy Ghost which iil given unto us, heart by faith, and as we become rooted
and are acquainted with the Scriptures and grounded in that love, that we
that speak of its blessedness, yet how begin to know somewhat of "the love
little is known of its experimental-how of Christ which passeth knowledge"
little is seen of its practical working! (Eph. iii. 17, 19). Yet though it passOne view is succeeded by another of the eth knowledge, it is not more abundant
love of Christ more beal1tiful and ex- than sinful man required. Could love
'1~ansive than the former; and the soul less than this h-ave created us, redeemed
still unwearied, and still longing for us (can any compute the price that love
further exhibitions, is fain to own that gave ?), and presened us to this moits union with the Lord Jesus, its glori- ment, and still continues to preserve us
ous Head, and all its ineffable results, is to the end, notwithstanding all our
a mystery that will take eternity to real- aCGumulated sin of unbelief and cold
ill:e and understand; and that till "we disobedience, even unto the " all
shall see Him as He is," and "know things" that He hath prepared for us?
~ven a~so as we are known," it will be
"We should perish, couldst thou prove
impos8I~le to do more than wonder. at,
Less than infinite in love."
and praIse the Author of such amazmg
grace. Sometimes sin comes in and Oh no, beloved, we want it all. Great
<:lauds the vision, and at others the soul, as it is, we could not do without any of
or ever it is aware, is made like the it; for we trust and rejoice in it here,
chariots of Ammi-nadib, and is forced to and shall realize and exult in it herecry out, " Lord, it is enough, now stay after.
.thy hand."
We are poor. weak,
"Behold," writes John, "what manwretched creatures; and in every case ner of love the Father hath bestowed
let all the glory be to Him, and to us upon us, that we. should be called the
be shame and confusion' of face. The sons of God." Once children of disklve .that springs up in the believer's obedience and wrath even as others, and
soul is but a stream from the divine now the sons of God! It is well to
source of all love conducted in the remember at times the hole of the pit
channels of grace to water and refresh from whence we were digged, that our
it. To arrive at some conclusions, then, hearts may be warmed with love and
respecting that holy principle of love, admiration for our God, who has called
we should trace it as displayed in tbe us to a " fellowship with the Father and
dealings of God towards man, and with His Son Jesus Christ;" and loved
afterwards ill its rettlrn from man to even us "with an everlasting love."
God.
And the reason of all this 10l'e being,
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not OlJ a~COl1nt of any recommendation I fested in the regeneration of each beo.llirselves, but simply in accordance !i.ever, whereby He, deigns to enter
with His o;vn free, soverei"n, distin- into our vileness, and'implant the germ
gjli,shing grac.e. Yes;
b
of ,a uni?n life :vith arillen Saviou,r" and
"He saw us "uinedin the fall,
abIde wIth us III all our unwol:thllleSs
And laMed ns notwithstanding all."
and coldness, and perform HIS own
.
"'. '
.
work of IOiVe in our souls until the day
!t was e:en asBe gracIOusly tells the of Jesus Christ. All this love' showld.
chIldren .?! Israel, because He loved us well kindle within us,a desiv.e to;Tejmm
(Deut. vu. 8).
'.
a measure, of it to the Divine Giv,er"
:And what was necessary ere we
It is' impossible to do more than just
could ?e c~l1ed' "the sons of God"- to mention the love of God as displayed
ere thIS full, free, present, and ever- towards man, in order to add that the,
lasting l~ve could have. free co~rse lov.e which is wrought in the heart of
t~w~~d,s It~, unw?rthy o~~ect,?" ii hat every child of God, and return~ to ~Iim,
dId lIght. reqUire ~re lov,e could is the same in nature, though mfim,tely
h.e fr~ely, and th~refole perfec,ly, exer- removed in degree, I do not belIeve
Clsed.
It reqUired that the on!y- that man has, any power within himself
be~otten of the Father should lay aSide to create a love that is acceptable to,
HIS glory, should leave t~le bosom of God. We mav dwell upon the views
the Father, ~nd, p,artakll1g of our of God's love, ~s displayed in the Bible,
nature, put Hmlself III our place, 3;nd in order to produce fresh admiration
fulfil the dema.nds of that law whICh and praise to Him, and to sti.r us up to
must always eXIst hetween the creature fresh efforts to love Him who has first
and the .Creator, and suffer t~e penalty aI\d freely lov,ed us; but it, should be
due to Its many transgloesslOns ; and remembereiL·that, had He noH1r.sUo\\ed.
here grace and lo~e abounded beyond us, ·we should never have, k,nowll1 orwhat we can conceIve.
desired' to love Him.;. that without Him
" When we think of love like this,
we can do nothing; that it is only of
Joy and shame our hearts possess;
His own that. we can give Him; and
Joy, that thou could'st pity thus,
that that love is. truly of Him frqm first
Shame, for each retura from us,"
to last, which we feel risitlg within our
"Herein is.lov:e, not that we loved God, souls towards G,od, and expanding to-·
but that He loved us, an,d sent, His Son wards our fellow-creatures. As truly
to be the propitiation for our sins." It as the moon is only seen in the light of
becomes us to try and realize more of the sun and only reflects back the sun's
these, "the' unsearchable (lit. unin- rays, which it receives, so only is the
vestigated) riches of Christ." As yet, believer known to himself, and bis fel-·
we have only spied out tbis land of low men, by the light of the Sun of
love; its unexplored regions, flowing Ri"hteousness, and is able to send back.
with, milk and honey., still rem~in to si~p]y the reflected rays derh'ed fro~
reward us in our onward march. The His divine liuht.
His language IS
love of the Father, who spared not His {and he rejoice~ that it is and must be.
oply-begotien Son, the lo,ve of that Son so), "I, yet not I, but the gl'ace,·of,
who "made Himself of 1'0 reputa- God that was with me."
But those
tion, and took upon Hi~ the' ~orm of only who have the spirit~al light.
a,serv,ant, and was made m the lIkeness recognize either the Sun of Rlghteous-,
of men; and being found in fashion as ncss Himself or His ,chosen ones,.
a man, He humbled Himself, and be- who re.flect His heams.. What he:lrt,...
came obedient. unto death, even the searchings, beloved, wiII not this re_
death of the cross" (Phi!. ii. 7, 8); and flection produce. RS to whether ,we are
thus showed the ~reatest love. th~t can giving back a true:re·flection.of Ins love,
be shown, by laymg down HIS lIfe for pure, single.eyed, and, unselfish; ~nd,
His friends, and that, too, while they whetber, p.ossessing this holy love wuthwere yet sinners,. and, as the hymn in our hearts, we are·str.ivillg continually
says,that "it may abound yet mor~ and
"Well knowing w,e should always be
'more in knowledge and. in all JudgSo cold, so neghgent of thee;"
ment" (Phil. i. 9). Let us not be
an'd the love of the Holy Spirit mani... afraid of such hcart-searchings, or be
ill;
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dQterred by those who say we have I mistaken legalist, think that he can
nothing further to do with self ,an·d the please God ,by the 'fulfrlment of any
flesh. W ehave eve.rything, to do with part of His. holy law. They know
them; and: the more so, from the· fact nothing of that lav·e' which is ·the ful.
that we have· declared open war against filling of the la\v. It is-:not obedience
them. Orrce we thought them friends, that can come first,"but the,wve of God,
hutnolV we,know them·to b'e enemies; which must be shed abioad '-in odr
nay, more than that, enmity itself hearts by the Holy Ghost, '11Ii"d which
against our Lord. As well might an will .assuredly be· followed by those
army, in the midst of ·anactive enemy's works of obedience which are accept.
country, sit'down to enjoy itself, con- able to God through Christ Jesus our
siderin~ all -"caule for anxiety over,as Lord. "If ye keep my commandthe believengive up, as long as he is in' ments," saith He, "ye shall abide in my
this earthly tabernacle, his attitude of love, even as I kept my Father's cornwatchfulness against the insidious hos- mandment, and ·abide in His love."
tility of the flesh with its works. Let And again, "This is my,commandment,
tbis only be 'remembered, that in ex- that ye love one .another, as I have
amiuing ourselves we get ·a knowledge loved you."
.
of creature weakness and depravity;
It were impossible, in Itiihort paper, to
while, in viewing Christ, we see our show all the various 'channels of'Gbeon1y and sufficient source of strength, dience weil-pleasing to God, in which
and in Him our perfect and infinite His own love will, return again from
righteousness.
A knowledge of our- mun to Him. We'have shown a'few
selves, then, will.only make Christ more of the blessed effects of His love as disprecious, and we shall only hegin to played towards man. The love that
know something of ourselves when we works in the believer will be the same
realize the beauties dDd loveliness of in principle. It will have the same
Christ as our all in all.
characteristics, .though, as we have
It is by our union with the Lord before remarked, ·it will be infinitely
Jesus that His love dwells in onr.hearts, removed in' its relative degree 'of perfecand shows itself in our lives; then His tion. Its absenee will be the sure sign
strength becomes perfect in our weak- of death; its presence the infallible mark
ness. Well may Paul put love first of spiritual life ; for by the love we bear
among the" fruit of the Spirit." In 1 to God and man we know and feel that
Cor. xiii. 13, he writes that charity or love we have passed from death unto life.
is greater than faith or hope. It is the There are many portions of the Word
-source from whence all the other graces devoted to the exhibition of the works
spring, and that source is God Himself, and signs of true love; but the study of
for" God is love." Let us aim, then, at the whole course ofGod's dealings with
a practical abiding in Him, even as the man, and especially the life of the Lord
.branch abides in the vine and brings Jesus, will show us the highest example
forth much fruit. And how will love of the working of divine love. My
work? It will work ·in us a spirit of object is to provoke the deal' children
obedience to Him who hath loved us. of God to mOl'e love. True views of the
"If ye love me," said our Sa,'iour, nature of this love are absolutely neces"keep my commandments." It is by say. By nature we have 'none of this
obedience that we show our·love to Him, love; but by grace and a participation
'and in obedience that we walk ill, and of the divine nature we become
enjoy His love. There may be the ap- possessed of this·ineffable love. Once
pearance of obedience (it will only be all sealed by the blessed Spirit with the
'appearance), without love; but with sweet assurance of this holy gift in our
that 'h01Y'lprinciple there must be obe- hearts, it behoves us to go on to perdience. As. truly as the magnetic fectioll, and to· strive to love Him J110re
needle turns'to the north, or the mount- and more, who hath so unspeakably
ingsap in"spring shows its'presence by loved us. Once assured, we shall not
its effects on the bough, so surely will gain strength hy continually brooding
the'love of Christ in the !leart be mani- upon our coldness and weakness, but
fested in the believer's daily 'walk of rather be invigorated by meditating
chedience. Let not the dry moralist, or upon, and viewing by precious faith,
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with heart-brokenness and prayer, the
amazing display of the love of God in
the salvation of His Church.
..Jgainst this love there is no law.
And can it be possible, beloved, that
f01' this love to such a God as ours,
it should be necessary to enact a
law? Yes, it is indeed. Poor creatures of a day cannot do without a law.
But mark, beloved, it is not a law ,of
bondage, but a sweet law of liberty
unto Christ, as every Christian well
knows. It is a law that will scourge
at first, aye, and even afterwards if required; but when once realized and
understood by the believer, it will
rather direct than urge, or compel by
force. This I do say, that anything
done not willingly, but by constraint,
cannot be acceptable to God; but that
the least thing that is done, painful
though it be to poor flesh and blood, if
it only have a savour of the love of
Christ with it, will be accepted in and
through Him, and be well-pleasing to
the Father.
Each soul knoweth its own bitterness,
and each could confess 'that, notwithstanding all the displays of God's love
to it, at times its heart's affection towards
God seems dried up, and that even the
desire to obey Him grows faint. Then,
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in love, must the rod be applied, and
in deep sorrow and contrition will the
child of God be 'brought' to discover
that His "law is exceeding broad."
Yet, though faint and failing, will love
to God and the brethren be the mark
of the believer. As surely as fruitfulness is the true sign of the union of the
branch with the vine, so, in like manner, will the" love of the Spirit ",be the
real evidence of the believer's Uliion
with Christ. Let none be satisfied to
rest UPOlt it, and let none be content to
remain without it, Little there may be,
and many a /Ji"0an may go up for it..
felt want; but that groan is a sign of
life, and that little is a pledge of more;
for" to him that hath shall be 'given,
and he shall ha\'e more abundantly."
It is not our love that saves U', blessed
be God, but the love of Christ, and that
le·ve is sure and never varies. Who
shall separate us from His 10\'e ? We
shall sigh and groan to the end, but
cheer up, beloved, that love which passeth knowledge is sufficient for us, and
will bring us home with rejoicing.
" Lord it is my chief complaint,
'fhat mv lorc is weak and faint;
Yet I I~rc thee and adore,
Oh, for grace to love thee more 1"
Brighton.
T. B. L.

---------

"OUT OF WEAKNESS MADE S'I'ROKG."
To the Editor qf the Gospel Magazine.
DEARLY BELOVED IN THE LORD,- I ing dew gives power to the faint, and
You have ~ndeed t~kens for .good, and a incre~ses the strength of ~hose ",ho ha~e
most preclOus opemng promise from the no might. Blessed be HiS name, Paul s
"Faithful and True," "In this place," glorying in his infirmities is no longer a
&c. Although you have only just eom- mystery to me, for
" I' m a poor SlUuer
.
. at a11 ,
menced your
labours,
re'
b thI am . looking
h t ,for
an d no (Inng
t he w.ave·ouermg, y e ~g y power
But Jesu, Chriit i5 my All in all." ,
of Him who hastenet,h or delayeth the
.
summer fruits after the counsel of His
But I want to take up the language
own will.
of Habakkuk ill. 17, 18, living above the
Where the Lord gives a pastor after changes of this mortal life, in the world,
His own heart, Satan will be there to but not of it; the citizen of a better
withstand him; yet, fear not, beloved, country, possessed of richer privileges
the power of Christ shall be magnified in and more enduring possessions; hastenmg
you, and the work of your hands shaH to fulfil my heavenly Father's will; seekprosper. Row sweet is the promise, "I ing in all things my dear Master's glory,
will be as the dew unto Israel;" this, and trusting in the darkest night the Ullmakes the leaf green in the time of errin'" wisdom of my unfailing Guide.
drought, and the branch that it ceaseth
Be~oved, pray for me, and God, even
1101. to yield fruit.
When there is 110 our' own God, bless'J'ou, and all those
strcnoot.h to draw from the well, nor dcar to vou.
H. E. A. C.
pO\\'t~ to lap from Ule rivcr, the refre~!l13, lLUon Street, 7fT.
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OUTLINE OF A SERMON
I'REACITED BY TfIE REV. J. A. WALLIKGER, LATE OF BETHESDA CHAPEL, BATH;
NOW ~nNTSTER OF PAVILION CHAPEL, BRIGHTON.

" And I will b1'iNfJ the Mind by a way that they knew not; I will lead them in paths
tlta! th,ey have lWt known: I will make darkness l~fJh! bif01'e them, and crooked things
stra~lJht. l'hese tltin!Js will I do unto them, and not forsake them."-Isa. xlii. 16.
THIS chapter opens with a wonderful I stone bliud, and drop out of time into
display of Christ as the elect of God, 1 outer darkness-from death iuto damnathe servant of J ehovah, and the servant tion But some are to be enliqhtened.
of the Church. The prophet then goes Some out of this mass of mankin{1 born in
ou to declare His work and commission, blindness are to be made to see. Some
as at the Gth verse, "I the Lord have who once were blind and insensible to the
called thee in righteonsness," &c., that light, must have sight given them, and
Re may have all the glory; and, accord· they must see Jesus. Now you who are
ingly, sh:ows the great things He will here to.day, and yet in the blindness of
accomplish; and in particular from thc nature, you are insensible to your state;
words of thll text, "And I will bring you know not you are blind; you say, "we
the blind by a W;ty," &c.; this being the see," This is the condition of the world
elfect~ of the gospel of the blcs~ed God- at large; they are stone blind, and they
the results of redemption and sah'ation- know it not, feel it not, but are perfectly
the leading and teaching thereiu: for it satisfied with their state; just like some
is,plain this is not spoken as judgment, i of you, who are blind and know it not.
but mercy-and mercy to the family. But others there are who are sensible of
So you may come at the truth, as to their bliudncss. Perhaps some here
how you stand, by seeing whether auy I to-day may be in this case. Like poor
of these things have been done for you; Bartimeus we read of iu the gospel,
as He says of -all His people, "I will who cried after .J esus; and \vhen Jesus
bring the blind by a way they knew not, I stopped, and said to him, H What wouldst
will lead them iu paths that they have not thou have me to do?" said, "IJord,
known," God hatll pUt'posed to reveal that I may receive my sight," Oh, that
His salvation to His people: and wc thus is all I want-my sight, my sight; let
come at the knowledp;e that we arc His me bnt see; I care for nothing else.
people, when salvation is revealed to us; Now, in such a soul a cry is raised" a
when we realize and enjoy the privileges cry for sight, because it is sensible of
of God's chosen; when He fulfils His blindness. And, how condescendingly
word, "I will lead the blind." Wherein J"esus spoke, "What wouldst thou pH
w.e observe, the persons led-the blind; He would make the poor man tell ont
for to these the promise is made. And his wants to Him. And Bartimeus found
who are they? All mankiud are blind it not in vain to cry to Jesus, for He
-born without sight; "for the natural gave him s%ht, and bid him go in peace.
man," we are told, ,; receiveth not So in Bartlmeus was the promise fnI·
the things of the Spirit of God; and filled-" I will show him my salvation."
all mankind are bom in sin, destitute Aud what is to be seen? Christ, the
of sight, stone bliud, unable to see any Lamb of God, the Author and Finisher
beautyiu Jesus, iu things divine. There of salvation; and in Him to recognize
are great and unspeakable beauties in the glorious Person who begins and
Christ, in the gospel, in the Word; but completes the wGrk of grace. Jesus,
the natural mind sees no beauty in any the Lamb of God, that taketh away sin.
of it. And this is no partial blindness, Sin that must sink the soul into damnabut a total blinduess, a blinduess that tion, unless taken away by Jesus, the
shuts out all light; in this stale are Lamb of God, and God the Lamb; who,
all mankind, Bnt, we may yiew in if God and not the Lamb, and if the
the text, the blind who are m'ade to see. Lamb only, and not God, could never
All arc not to sce. Many live and die take llway sin. But here is a sight to
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behold, God the Lamb, that taketh away blindness respecting God's leadings.
sin; a sight some of you nevel' saw yet. Afflictions, Cl'osses, reproaches, pcrsecuOh! may God give you to strain your tions, poverty, are God's stepping.stones;
eyes aftcr this wondrous sight. ]3ut, but we do not choose them. "No," sa.ys
say you, our natural e,yes cannot hel p the sonl, when brought here, "this is the
us in this matter? True; bllt spirit- wrong way; if God loved me, I should
ually to see, is to have the faith of God's never be placed SO." But the text deelect given, whereby we see Jesus, and scribes the way of the saints as a traeksee within also; see sin there in evel'y less way. " I will lead the blind boY a
shape; see the furniture of our house, waY'that they knew not, in paths that
as vile and filthy. Some think it very they have not known." Hence He says
good, and fine, and clean; they know in another place, He will lead in paths
not what lies within; they feel not the they should go. Mal'k this! Not, they
plague heart. 'l'herefore the cry raised lOould go. No, yon would go in a dif.
by Bartimeus never came from them- ferent path if it were left to you, hut it
"Lord, that I may receive my sight." would be the wrong one. God says to
They never cried to God-" Rid me of His saints, you are ignorant what is best
mine enemies; they are too many and for Sou, therefore I must choose for vou.
too mightJ for me. Deliver me from You think ease best for VOl!. I think
the evils within. Lord, cure me 0[' mv trouble. You think a kiss. I think the
blindness." Now, if you are the follmV'- rod. YOll think light, liberty, love, joy,
ers of Jesus, you must be made to feel comfort, best for you; bu I think i he
that none but Jesus can do you good; rod, darkne.;;s, bonds, prison, best for
and out of His fulness you must receive ,ou. IVell, friends, God chooscs the
grace, and help, and cure, aud deliver- ';my, and well is it for thcm it is so.
anee. We have seen, then, the text is Saints do not know the way, aud it is
true of the world at large; they are all their mercy to be ignorant; yes, they
blind. It is true of the elect, for they would rather be so. Now look back
are born blind; and it is true of the some ten or a dozen years, would it not
sensible sinner-the called amongst the have made you wretched had you known
elect, for they feel their blindness. all the sorrowful circumstances of your
Now, I would mention another blind- was before they occurred? All that was
ness, which remains to the last, though, to befall you? "Oh," say you, "it was
I should say, this is rather a partial better for me that it was hidden. How
blindness-the blindness of an apostle. miserable I should have been-l" 'l'rue,
Perhaps we should say darkness-" Now indeed, for we are wont, as it is, to take
we see throngh a glass darkly." Even sorrow at interest, so to sDeak; to fcar
an apostle was compelled to" sav this; and fret beforehand; to f'ear whr-re we
therefore, I am snre it belongs"t.o you find there is no cause to fe~ll'. "I'Ve Rpand me: "",Ye know but in part," aner prehend danger, and tremble, and ofLen
all; hence '\Ve are at be~t but learners. \\e find things are worsc in pro'3pect
J3ut now I must name oue marc particu- than in reali y; for instance, deatb. }IauS
lar, wherein the saiuts are t-GtaJ:y b:ind; ha,e trembh>d a the approach of death.
nothing partial here; total dar' ness'llIan y of the saints ha,e 8aid, "I shall be
Some, perhaps, are ready to prick up I drowned in these deep waters." And to
their ears at this; but it is true-total i some this la t enemy has looked so
darkness as' to circumstances. as to i fierce, that the, have dreaded its approvidence. We are quite blil{d as to; proach; and yet, when it has actually
the W,ty in whic~ God may be leading come, thcy find him a friend; and instead
ns; we know tillS, that the "Vord says, of a king of terro!'s, a messenger to take
"All things work togetber for good;" them home to Jesus; to conduct them
and we mal' believe it. But we do not to their :Father's house. to their Father's
know one step of thc way, nor can we. arms; to take them a~ay from sin and
There are certain stepping-stone8 laid in sorrow, from all their disquietudes,
the way, but you know we do not think anxiet.ies, perplexities, and g-riefs, and set
they are sterping.stones. No, we think their spirit free. Such, dear friends, have
the.v all lead into thc mud, tbey lead out the saints of God found the messenger
of the way, and this becausc of our total of, death, that, perhaps, they long trem-
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bled at the thoughts of, and they found him hope it may have, but not a right one;
at last a friend and not an enemy. But not Christ, the hope of the Church.
to return: the Lord, in love, keeps us in Now, some here may be in this state;
total darkness as to the way He leads. they know not Christ; they have never
We may have seen many hard things in found the good of God's chosen; they
days past, and much worse is, perhaps, to have never parted with their own rightcome, but what of that P The promise eousness; alienated from the life of
abides firm-" All things work together God, they are stone blind. But perfor good;" "I have no thoughts towards haps it may be different with others
you but thoughts of peace." So saith here; they feel their blindness, and are
the Lord. But here is the difficult}'; crying after Jesus. This is a good sign.
the soul knows not how this is to be Indifference is the worst sign. But God
brought about; how things so contrary' says," I will bring." If the Lord has
can make for peace. vVell, leave it, made you feel your blindness, and taught
don't puzzle your brains abont it. You you to cry to Him; remem bel' He says, "I
can't settle things, so leave them to God will bring." Sinners can never bring
to settle. You must roll it 11pon Him. themselves. It is God must bring, and
You know unbelief says, when the way He says He will. "All thy children
is dark and perplexing, and things seem shall be taught of God;" therefore it is
all confusion and disorder, "The Lord His work to bring~ This is, in a further
hath forsaken me, and my Lord bath sense, true of the Gentiles; they were
forgotten me." 'fhe Psalmist, when his afar off by wicked works, and called in
way was dark and troubled, said- Scriptnre, dogs, nnclean, cast out; but
"Hath God forgotten to be gracious P" these also must be brought by a wa.v
Ro, that He had not. Unbelief pre- they knew not; for God says, "I will
vailed then; but afterwards, as we read bring the blind." Further, the text goes
in Psalm xxxvii., he was enah/ed to roll· on to speak of larger promises; fresh
it upon the Lord. Having in some way and increased discoveries-" I will make
spoken of the blindness, we will now darkness light," &c. The Lord said,
notice the promise. "I will lead the "I am come that they might have life,
blind by a way that they knew not." And and have it more abundantly," in a way
this promise is special; it is addressed of enjoyment ann. manifestation. But, in
to God's people; it leaves the world out pl'Oportionas the Lord discovers Himself,
of the account as it were; for salvation III His truth, and grace, and power to His
and the world can never come together. saints, He ieads them into trial. " I
Not so God's elect, for of them it is will lead them in paths that they have
said, "I will briug the blind by a wa.y not known." Trial after trial discovers
that they knew not;" that is, work what God is, and discovers also what is
a change upon them; upon' those in us. As with Abraham, so with the
whose names are in the Lamb's book children of God. He had trial upon
of life; of whom Jesus said, "them trial, and the last was the worst. The
also I m1lst bring;" and God pledges offering up of Isaac was a new trial.
Himself for the same. "I will bring Abraham had not been led that way
the blind by a way that they knew before. So it is with God's children;
not j" and by this promise God en- they are called to contend with new
gages to bring them to Jesns; give trials, led in a way they never knew;
them eyes of faith to see Him, ,by and also, enemies they thon~ht silenced,
the way of blood, and reveal to them dead, buried, forgotten, anse up, and
His righteonsness, and give them an prove more powerful than ever; and,
experience and enjoyment of the same. added to this, it may be, new trial, that
Now this is the way they "knew they don't know how to manage; new
not." 'i'hey never looked to Jesus as difficulties, new temptations, new enethe way of peace and salvation. They mies, all too strong for tbem-:-that
never saw any beauty in Him. Thence bring them to their wit's end. "What!"
says the Lord, "I bring near my say they, "can this be God's leading P"
righteousness." Before that, the soul The whole thing is beyond their wit;
looks only to its own righteousness, and they cannot comprehend it. And God
is a stranger to Christ's righteonsness ; a means it to be beyond your wit. He
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means you should he driven to His enough as to outward things, and beauty,
help, His arm, His power, and this by and· such like; but it is the devii's
. feeling your own weakness. And now world-a polluted world; for the devil's
I know this tallies with the way God seed are more numerous than God's
has led some of you. Driven from post people. But the power of the enemy
to pillar, and hunted out of all your own manifests God's greater power. As "'e
strength, you are glad to take refuge in read of that great man, Luther, when
His sovereignty, His grace, and look to enemies came out against hin;, and
Him for all. Now, I ask, hQw long friends tllmcd enemies, he said, "All
have you known Him? vVhen and how the better! the more rool\1 for God to
was He revealed to vou? When did work." Don't be disheartened, dear
He speak peace and paj'don to you? and friends, at the might and power of your
how long is it since you got that view foes; it is all the better. The Blore
of Christ which weaned you from tue room for God, tue more for Him to do.
world, crucified self, and allured you to The' devil will raise up all sorts of
take up His cross, aud follow Him? If enemies and difficulties in U,e s'lint's
He has done things for yOll, and in way heavell\1'ard; bnt t.lIC)' ;,hall kvvc
you, enemies you must expect; foes you the victor.\, for all that. Daub! sand
must encounter; the ~riple enemy, the 'I fears about the issne ~on ma.~ hal'c, h·.I:.
world, fiesh, and 'devII, you must con· that shall not hllldtr God s f1li'pose.
fiiet with; but yOll have an omnipotcnt. Bnt the Lord teach yon to tnr all ;l!esc
arm to defend you and fight for you; thin.O's to account, and by bring' og (hem
a Jehovah says, "Fear not. tuou worm, to fesus, get good ont of them. But,
Jacob;" and a.;saiq, "Uy grace is rsay you, "I cannot do this. I ha,e not
snfficient for thee;" I am able. to· save thihgs at my command." And ver,Y \\PH
untp the· uttel'Jnost. ·Bnt ullbeltef says, for you, you have not. lYe are III the
"My, case is too hard; 'my foes are too ranks, "I'riends; we' are not command·
~hty; this enemy can never be pnt el'S, and let us be content with rank and'
down; this wretchedness can never be. file, rank and file, all anI' wa.y, und leal'e
assnaged; this \,ound cunnever be healed; the command with God. Faith S'\ys, Hc
this oppressor ca!). never be removed." will lead to victory. Unbelicf says,
Bnt when fait,h comes, the scene changcs. 1'0 destruction. Silence! suys Faith;
Faith. eyes the end; f\\ith recalls the "Salvation belongeth unto God." R '"
terrible things Job endured; aud the has promised to lead; and lead He 'rill,
Word says, "Ye see the end of the aud that to conqliest-to glory. l\f.l'
Lord." Yes, we see the end God had dear friends, it is the weak who are 10
in view in all t.he trial Job endured; say they are stroug, and thns con!.r;;dict
it was to do him good. "A strange sense and reason.. But this is onr stal(,
way," says reason. Bill. God does not of schooling; these are our days of
act according to onr reason; and faith learning. IYben the days appointed of
in exercise sees this, for,
the Father, are ended, we ~hal\ leave
"B h' d f " d
I
school, ana !!O home to be "nth the
m a rOlVntn~ proVl ence,
Fa "0
~
Can ,on Ieave a11 1lyHe h'd"
T ~ r "
u,r for e,er.
el,s a sml mg ace.
! the way then? Oh, 'this is a great
Faith looks to the end. Faith says, point to be bro ) . to: to leave all the
"Wait upon God; this dismal nigut guidance in His hand, who Lath pro·
will end in day; the morning shall arise, mised," I will bring i he blind bS a \Va.v
and pe"ace sliall come, but night mnst that. they knew not; I ~vill lead Ulem in
return." Day and night, summer and paths tha they have not known." IVhy,
winter, shall not cease; so if the mom· tue Lord can do wonderful things for
in~ star does arise, we must expect a you. Bnt His yoke is heavy witllOut
night.time to follow. Pardon follows His enablings; the sonl feels as if it
guilt; peace follows war, the trial ends ; could not bear it; and it is only :when
but soon peace ends, and then follows trial He enables, the sonl can bear. But. (he
again. Well, friends, can you leave it? Lord will acid trial to trial as the soal
Can you look to the end, and leave this. gains strength; when thc faith is little, a
changeflll way with a God who changes, little trial is as much us it can bear;
not? Ah, friends, this world is well but as faith gets stronger, it cau hear a
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heavier load, and a heavier load it 'I chanqcableness of God. " 'rhese things
must have. And this may make some will i do unto them, and not forsake
mysterious things plain, and some them." God will not do something for,
crooked dealings straight; for the IJord andin His people, and then leave them .
. in Hi"s leadiJlgs says, " I will lead them No, He has' only thoughts of peace ahd
in paths that they have not known. I love towards them, to give t.hem an exwill make crooked things straight, and pected end; and He is not satisfied till
rough places smooth." Now, this is He brings them to that 'end; no, nor
God's work, to make these wonderful you either. David was not, for he said,
exchanges; so that all our distresses, "I shall be satisfied when I awake up
painflll providences, cl'Ooked things, after thy likeness;" not before. God
sharp trials, all turn out for good, and does not love to,day, and hate to-morrow.
we get good out of them. "Through He does not turn and change as we do ;
much tribulation 'ye must enter the king- but" He rests in His love." Terribledam," is God's way, and we can go no thiugs He may show His people; painother; and as we penetrate furt.her and ful crosses He may appoint for His chi!deeper into the gospel land, we learn the dren; but they shall do the Lord's
same lesson-" ~hrough much tt·ibula- work, and do His people good. Leave
tion we enter the kingdom." But we them, God never will; for if He did,
must fight our way; and t.he mercy is, every sheep in the flock would be lost
we are not sent to war at our own for ever. But His eye is ever upon
charges; wc have One" who is mighty them, as the good Shepherd; therefore,
to help," and One who has engaged we all you and 1 need is to be brought to
shall come ott' conquerors. But, say.roll, the Psalmist's state of minQ, and in faith
"How can this ever be, seeing I am often say, "The Lordis my Shepherd; therefore
taken captive by the enem,Y, and some- 'shall I lack nothing." The Lord will
times foundin his ranks 1.00:0" WeU,;Jeslls provide for His sheep, and they shall
knows how to turn the power of the want no good thing; therefore, all they
foe; He knows how to make: your lack shall be bad things; profitless
crooked things straight. You cannot, things; things that would hurt them
but He can. Can yon leave it then and prove their ruin. Now the text
with Him who has promised to do winds it all up with these sweet words,
it? 10u
onl'y be happy as you can "These things will I do unto them, and
leave it. "Thou wilt keep him in per- not forsake them." Whatsoever He
feet peace whose mind is stayed ou lIlay do unto them, He will never forsake
thee."
them; no, never. 'rhe Lord bless His
One thing more I would gather out word. I add no more.
of the text before I leave it-the un-

wm

A FRAGMENT.
THERE are ordinary bubblings of grace
ill a renewed mind, as there are of sins
in an unregenerate heart; for grace is
as active a principle as alloY, because it is
a participation of the Divine nature.
But there are other thoughts, darted in
beyond the ordinary strain of thinking,
which, like the beams of the sun, evidellpe both themselves and their original.
We 'need not take long to examine
them, they are evident by their holiness,
sweetness, and spirituality. We may

as easily discern them, as we can exotic
plants from those that grow naturall.v in
our own soil; or as a palate, at the first
taste, can distinguish between a rich and
generous wine, and a rough water. The
thoughts instilled by the Spirit of adoptiou are not violent, tumultuous, full of
perturbation, but like Himself, gentle
I and dove-like soliciting-s, warm and holy
impulses,-Charnock OIL the Sillfullles,~
and Clwe 0/ 1'Iw'U!Jhtr.

I
I

Nature is so corrnpted as not to nnderstand its own depravatioll.-Ol0en.
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WAYSIDE NOTES.
"Itzlo thine hand I commit my spirit: thou ha,sll'edeemed me, 0 Lord God !if tnilh."
-Ps. XXXI. 5.
.
." DANGERS of every shape and form,
like a hunted partridge upon the moUllAttend the followers of tbe Lamb,"
tains-first taking shelter in one place,
then in another.
Upon one of these
in their onward journey through this occasions David sees an opportunity of
waste-howling wilderness, on their way fighting against the Philistines, who had
to a brighter and better country; hence gone down against the city of Keilah.
said St. John the divine, in his Revela· David inquired of the Lord, "Shall I go
tion, pointing to the blood-bought family, and smite these Philistines?" And the
"These are they which have come up out Lord said unto him, "Go, and I will deli·
of great tribulation, and washed their vel' t.hem into thy hands." Ever faithful
robes, and made them white in the blood to His promise, the Lord does ~o; but
of tb.e Lamb." But, perhaps, there is no all thc while Sad is watch in", D:;,jd's
fo~m of trial more perple:i;ing to the movements with a keen and jealcas eye;
child of God, than the recelvmg perse· and as he enters a conqueror i3:0 he
cution and hot hostility from a source city, Saul ~ay~, "_ 01' I hve U!1l; he
from whence he might reasonably expect is shnt in by entering into a <own' _:l.
affection, symp:lthy, kindness, and love; I bath gates and bars." Ab, belo,ed, how
'as poor David says, "For it was not an ofteu do our enemies thiuk that we are
enemy that reproached me, then I could driven into a corner, out of which there
have borne it; but it was thou, a man is no way of escape; but they are deiniae equal, my guide, and mine acquaint- ceived, our God makes ways of escape
lInce: we took sweet counsel~ and when least calculated; and He who hath
walked unto the house of God in corn- delivered, will deliver out of everv trial.
pany." But now he hath lifted up his So lVas it with David; he seeks the
heel against me. The little ruddy shep· Lord, being suspicious that, although he
herd boy had volunteered to destroy the had gained a temporary victory, that his
great Goliath of Gath; aud, in simple position was not a safe one; and he says
dependence upon his God, who had deli· to the Lord, "Will the men of Keilah.
vered him from a former extremity, he deliver me into the hand of Saul? And
goes forth with his sling and his stone; the Lord said, They will." So David
and, effectually planting the selected makes his escape; and ere Saul arrives
stone in the forehead of his mighty op· to seek his life, David had fled fa t e
ponent, he falls before him. Saul is so wilderness of Ziph, in a woed; a d it is
well pleased with this signal act on the generally believed that it "as r this
part of this youngest son of J"csse, that time he wrote the s\yeet p~a1m fron
he set him over his men of war; and he which the precious passage is cuBed that
was accepted in the sight of the people, beads our papel'-" Into thine hand I
lInd in the sight of Sa,ul and his servants. commit my spirit: thou hast redeemed
Alas! alas! for man's favour; it is as me, 0 Lord God of truth."
meHing as the snow on an April day.
And now, belo,ed, 'We will not stay to
"Saul and David had gone down to battle i show how the internal evidence of the
against the Philistines, and as they "ere I psalm itself pro,es that this was the
returning from the slaughter, the women I case, but proceed to dwell upon a few
came out of the cities of Israel to meet. points "hich this sweet verse suggests;
them wit.h tabrets, with joy, and with' and notice, beloved,
instrument.s of music; and because the 'I 1st. Dayid's resting-place - " Into
women said one to another, "Saul has thine hand."
Look at the tender and unconscious
slain his thousands, but David his ten
thousands," Saul eyed David from that; child, as you place it in its mother s
day forward, subjecting him to the most arms. What is the position of t 0
cruel persecut.ion that can be imagined; little oue? Why, first, it is near the
so that poor David, from day to day, was' heart-near 1:.he seat of affect.ion. Co:!:c,
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helpless one in, Zion, ye who .have cast once remark. Poor Peter thought there
yourself into the Lord's hands; think was, when.he stepped out of the vessel
not that He has forgotten to be gracious. on to the surface of the briny deep, and
Why, you are near His heart all the felt himself beginning to sink, so that he
while; He has a heart full of love for you. cried out, "Lord, save, or I perish."
Hence we are told, He does not afRict He forgot the underneath then; but the
willingly. Oh, no, the very afRiction Lord said, "0 thou of little faith,
drives you into His'arms, and there you wherefore didst thou doubt?" Reader,
are pressed home to His heart.
l'emem bel' thou mayest be called to go
2ndly. The positiou is one of security. ancle deep-nay, body deep-nay, neck
Did you ever hear of a tender mother deep-into the trial; but t.he arms are
droppinl' her babe? You may have underneath still: therefore commit thy
heard of careless servants doing so; but, spirit into the Lord's hands, and leave
the child is sweetly secure when in the all with Him.
parent's loving embrace: yea, in the 1 Notice, 2ndly, David's resignationgreatest extremity the mother retains "Into thy hands I commit my spiri~."
her grasp. Behold the power of the I It is the last resort, 1st, For the Sillelements upheaving the bosom of the burdened one. When the conscience
deep, and the north wind lashing the becomes awakened to a sense of sin,
waves into fury, till the bark trembles' there is a flying to other refuges before
in every plank and beam. Behold the the burdened one is driven to the Lord
passengers, clinging to bulwarks and, Jesus Christ. He tries, first, to bury
spars, when one huge billow forces them his convictions in fresh scenes of worldly
from their hold, and washes them into' gaiety and amusement; this not availthe midst of the sur~ing waves. Among ing, he turns very religious, and sets up
that helpless group IS a mother and her, a standard of creature-righteousness;
babe.
Anon the welcome life-boat becomes exceedingly devotional, very
arrives at the nick of time, and the zealous, aud thinks himself, t.o all iutents
poor mother is rescued-and where is i and purposes, fit for heaven; or, as we
the babe? Why, as fast in the arms of once heard a pharisee assert, "God
the tempest-tossed mother as ever. No would be proud of him in heaven."
power would cause her to give up her Well, now, the real child of God is driven
grasp of her little one as long as life out of all these false resorts, and obliged
held out. And if this be so with an at last to come as a hell·deserving sinner
earthly parent, how much more so with to commit his spirit into the Lord's
an heavenly one? "Can a woman for- hands, with the cryget her sucking child, j.hat she should
"Otl
f
h I
not have compassion on the son of Ler i
;;'1' re uge ha~\ none'l th "
wOlD b; Yf!.a they may forget" _ there:
angs my e p ess sou on ee. ,
are some .solitary instances of their for-I But, further, it is the last resort in the
g~tfulness--" yet," ~ays the Lord,
hour ?f need; for even with ~he child of
wlll'not forget thee.' If, then, beloved, God, m after stages of expenence, when
in the Lqrd's hands, thou art in very! trials and afRictions come, he tries all
deed in a place of security.
. 'manner of means (and quite right that
3rd. In such a position thou art raised he should), until he is bronght to see
from the earth, the brambles and the i that all fails, and cal\ts himself into the
thickets cannot tear thee; it is when i Lord's hands. Man's extremity is God's
grovelling on the ground we are in! opportunity, and He frequentl~ begins
danger; and when feeling that we' have 1 to work when the tried one ceases. And
cast ourselves into the Lord's hands, then it is the last resort in the hour of
although the trial may be deep and last- death. Martin Luther, that great Reing, yet is there not still a blessed lifting I former, was brought to this simple faith
up felt-a Come what will, I amin the I in the houl' of death. He had been. in
Lord's hands? And then, lastly, with I his study, was in good spirits, when he
regard to this resting-place. In such a complained of an oppression at the chest;
position the arms .are underneath, and this increased towards evening,. when he
there is no getting underneath God's was induced to l'etire to his bed. At
t one o'clock in the morning he awoke his
undernectth, as we heard our dear Editor .
.
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attendants, and said to them, "1 feel an I which cost a precious Christ His hlood,
oppressive weight at my chest, and shall shall never be lost. It is doing despite
die at Eisleben;" and after offering a to the Spirit of 'God's grace to have such
short prayer, he looked up to God, re- an idea. No, we hesitate not to affirm,
peating three times the words before us, that if it were possible the Son of God
"Into thiue hands 1 commit my spirit, 0 must be crucified again for tbat blood·
God of truth; thou hast redeemed me:" bought one; and as this is impossible,
and these were the last words he ut- He having been crucified once for all, so
tered. Ah, beloved, they are precious it is impossible that one of His little
last words, too; they will do to live by, ones should perish; and it is an' insult
and do to die by. But, let us recollect, to each Person in the Godhead tothinkso.
we should never be able to use them to
And now, lastly, beloved, notice
any purpose, .had they not been the last David's'recognition of God as a God of
words of a greater than Martin Luther; truth-HThou hast redeemed me, 0
they were the last words of our precious Lord God of truth;" that is, the Corl
Saviour himself, as we are told (Luke amen: the" true and faithful God," as
xxiii. 46), "And when Jesus had cried John calls our precious Jesus in hi5
with a loud voice, lie said, Father, into Revelation - " These things saith be
thy hands 1 commend (or commit) my Amen, the faithful and true witness, t' e
spirit: and having said thus, He gave beginning of the creation of God."
up the ghost." Here was the death of
1st. He is the amen of the law-r::i:'
deaths, absorbing all the deaths of His law-fulfiller. Picture a court of jus :ce.
blood·bought ones; so that the sting of There sits the Judge, calm and deliberate.
death was removed, and they can com- determined to carry out the la,v to ~e
lIlit their spil'its into the Father's hands, \letter. There stands the poor prisoner
without one fear that He .will cast them at the bar. Forth gets up one gre:;.iuto everlasting destruction.
Goliath of a counsellor, and charges t
But, bcloved, we must pass on to no· prisoner with sinning aaainst light an
tice, 3.rdly,. p~vid's reason for commi~-I reason. After he has had his s~y, U.
~lll~ Ins spmt lllto the Lord's hands: It g~ts a .second, ~n~ charqes the .pr~soner
IS because "thou hast redeemed me." WIth SlllS of omISSIOn and commISSIOn, 0
What a substantial reason! 1 do want I sins in thought, word, and deed; and
it, 'beloved, to strengl.hen your faith in I calls upon the J udae to sentence the III
Him as a Gqd of providence as well as a! to everlasting condemnation. But, anon,
God oCgrace. Think that He who hath ; a Substitute comes forth, and says, " 1
proeured and completed the great work have found a ransom; 1 shed my precioU5
of redemption, will surely care for the blood for this prisoner, here is the
body throughout our time state; He demptiou money." Away slink the .
who hath effected tbe greater, will surely accusers of the brethren out of the roun,
effect the lesser. Therefore, look up to and the Judge, smiling, says, " J ll.5 . re 'Him in the confidence of faith, and be· satisfied, the law is fulfilled, e; the
lieve all will be right as regards the prisoner go free." Our preei us J us is
pathway home, for the substantial rea· thus the law·fulfiller, the .1.Illen of the
son that He hath redeemed thy soul from law; and here a grea many stop.
-destruction. Ah, sOllle of ns, 1 fear, are \ Ministers of the day preach the law, and
found trusting our souls into His hands, its moral obligations; or, if they get .0.5
but losing our confidence when it comes \ far as tke law fulfilled, do not recogmze
to the body an.d its ai!a!rs, ~nd that in our precious Lord as the gospel-fulfiller
-the' face of HIS own lllJunctIon, "Seek too: the Amen of the gospel. As says
not ye what ye shall eat, 01' what ye \ Isaiah, concerning the Lord's Zion, "She
shall drink, neitl,er be ye 0/ doubtful hath received at the Lord's hands double
miud; for all these things do the nations I for all her sins." And what is the· double:'
·of the world seek after: and your Father Why, not merely pardon, t.his were great
knoweth that ye have need of. these indeed; but all the blessings that accrue
tllings. But rather seek ye the king. frolll the redemption that is in C~rist
,d0!ll of God, and all the8e things shall, Jesus. Therefore we want the blesslllgs
'be added unto you." And then another of the gospel; we want to attack, as It
thought about this redemption. That. were, the covenant stores thut arc in our
0
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spiritual Ameu; for, as David says, " AlII ofteutimes, but rather as the God of
my spriugs are in thee," life, light, hope, ! error; doubting whether He will fulfil
faith, love, obedience, patience, joy, all what He has said to us and concerning
in Him. "I shall be satisfied," said one us. May He forgive us, and may you
to us, "if 1hutcrawl into heaven." Well, and I, dear fellow.pilgrim, be increasit will be indeed a mercy to be within ingly led to commit our spirits into His
the pearly gates at all; but I do want I hand, as into the hand of a faithful God;
rather to go throngh them in the chariot taking as our reason for so doing, the
of the King of kings, that He Illay be precious fact that He has redeemed us,
honoured and not degraded in what He and reco&,nizing Him as the God of truth
has done for such a poor hell.deserving day by oay. May He own and bless
worm.
these few hiuts to the comfort of your
And then, beloved, lastly, do not for· sonl, dear reader, while we remain,
get He is the Amen of the promises;
Yours in the fellowship of Jesus,
the God of trnth in everyone of them.
London.
G. C.
I am afraid we do not treat Him as such

A DREAM.

I

I DRB.LlfT that by some means or other I ings of His providence they find them- '
- I could scarcely tell how-1 was at selves in the most difficult and dangerous
t.he top of an immensely high building, of positions. They kuow not what to
from which I saw no means whatever of do. 'Where to seek for help, or how to
escape. It was more like an old ruin I escape the destruction that seems so
than anything else; and, when I looked '\ imminent, they know not. 'l'heJ are
over the wall, it was such a giddJ terror-stricken; but at last, and when
height, that I felt a dizziness come over I they are all but in despair, the Lord
me, and I felt as if I must fall, and be I secretly inciines them to look as it were
dashed to pieces. I knew not what to behind them-to a spot, or an openirlg,
do. I cried-but in vain-:-for help, and or an interposing hand, which they had
my destruction seemed sealed at last; not previously seen or thought of; and
and, when ready to sink into despair, I there, in the easiest, gentlest, Illost
happened all at once to turn myself timely way, they are enabled to effect
round, and there I saw a s-entle slope or their escape; proving afresh, the truth
path way, by which I coulet descend from of His own Word, "I will bring the
that giddy height with most perfect blind by a way that they knew not; I
safety. My joy was immense-my gra- will lead them in paths that they have
titude unbounded; and, as in my dream_ not known: I will make darkness light
I began to descend, I thought, "'rhis is before them, and crooked things straight.
just the way that God deals with His These thiugs will I do unto them, and
people. Either by their own wayward. not forsake them."
ness and folly, or -in the wondrous dealD.

I

AN ETERNAL HOME.
OH! how sweet are those moments when' in the thought, to bid us speed on cheer·
the soul can repose in the arms of Jesus; i fully, nor lament for one moment that
those times of hallowed intercourse with 1 days are passing so rapidly away. Time
/ Him we love; those glimpses of His 1\ is but hearing us on its wings in hasty
person; that peep within the veil! Ah! flight to our fatherland.
perhaps it is well that such enjoyment
'
in thIS world is but circumscribed to, ~"fhough rough and thorny be the r~a<l,
moments, to glimpses, to glances, or
" It leads thee home apace to God;
we should be unfitted for the duties of
Hen connt thy present h'Ja]s small,
"
For Heaven WIll make amends tor all.
'\ife; b ut 1'f momen t s, g I'nnpses, an d
London.
G. C.
glances are so hallowed here, what will
eternity, with Him be r 'l'here's enough,
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14-41.

IN the former part of the chapter our was not set up at the destruction of
Lord appears to have been speaking in Jerusalem, and has yet to be set up by
a more general way, in auswer to the the Antichrist (1 believe) during the l.a:;t
three questions of the disciples in tbe or seventieth week of Daniel (see ch. ix.
third verse, "Tell us when shall these 27). It may have had a partial fulfil· things be? and what shall be the sign ment by Antiochus, but that that could
· of thy coming? and of the end of the not have been its accomplishment is
world (or age)? which may have had a evident, because our Lord speaks of it
partial fulfilment at, and prior to, the as future. Moreover, by Antiochus and
· destructiou of Jerusalem. And then at Vespasian tile Jews were oppressed and
the 14th verse he begins to speak more scattered; but when this verse is fulparticularl'y, "And this gospel of the filled Daniel's people, that is, the Jews,
kingdom shall be preached in all the will be delivered (see Dan. xii. 1).
world for a witness unto all nations; and
Ver. 21. "For then shall be great
then shall the end come." Now the tribulat.ion, such as was not since he
preaching of the gospel to the heathen beginning of the world to this time, no,
by missionaries, I think is not a fulfil- nor ever shall be." Luke writes thll.5,
ment of this Scripture; for I take the "For these be the days of ,engeance,"
gospel here to be a different thing from &c. (see ch. xxi. 22-24), and :lllud the gospel of the grace of God. It is enl'y to the destruction of Jeru:;'l!em;
the gospel of the kingdom, which was ahd from verse 25 to 33 the r' p~
the gospel preached by our Lord and by Luke runs parallel with Ma t. IT..
His disciples up to His rejection by the 29-41). But Luke's 22nd verse d Jewish nation (see Matt. iv. 23; and ix. not convey the same truth as Matthe 's
35; also Luke x. 7).
21st verse. Luke refers to the dest
The gospel of the grace of God com- tion of Jerusalem, and Matthew to the
menced on the day of Pentecost; but time of "Jacob's trouble" (see Jer.
this gospel of the kingdom in this 14th xxx. 7; Joel ii. n; and Dan. xii. 1).
verse will be as it is said "for a witVel'. 22. "And except those days
noss" in the last days, and is the same should be shortened, there should no
as is recorded in Rev. xiv. 6 and 7, flesh be saved: but for the elect's sake
"And I saw another angel fly in the those days shall be shortened." The elect
midst of heaven, having the everlasting here 1 understand not to be the mystical
gospel. to preach unto them that dwell body of Christ, but the elect remnant of
on the earth, and to every nation, and the Jews who shall escape that terrible
kindred, and tongue, and people, saying time of judgment, the third part menwith a loud voice, Fear God, and givc tioned in Zech. xiii. 8, 9. Tae elect
glory to Him, for the hour of His judg- are here spoken of three times. In .er.
ment is come, and worship Him that 22; as t.he objects of His care in he great
made heaven anil earth, and the sea, and tribulation; in vel'. 24 they are prethe fountains of waters."
served amidst the deceits and corrnption
Ver. 15. "When 'ye therefore shall of false Christs and false prophet.s; and
see the abomination of de.solationspoken again in vel'. 24, as gathered into His
of by Daniel the prophet stand in the kingdom, and to Zinn, from all places of
holy place (whoso readeth let him under- their dispersion, wheu Christ their king
stand): then let them which be in shall have returned from heaven with
Judea flee t.o the mountains." I take power and great glory .(as in ver. ?O).
this to be future, and not a matter of
Vel'. 26, '1,7, contams a caut.lOn or
histol',Y, as some suppose. Luke has warning, that if it should be said Christ
it, " And when ye shall see Jerusalem is in the desert, or in the secret chamcompassed .with armies, then let them bel'S, not to believe the report; for His
which are in J udea flee to t.he moun- appe.arin~ wonld be visible and manifest
tains," &c. (Luke xxi. 20-24), which to all. :Eor as the lightning cometh out
was fulfilled at the invasion by Titus of the east, and shineth even unto the
Vespasian, and is of course a'matter of west, so shall also the coming of the Son
history. 'l'he abomination of desolation· of Man be. This Scripture (ver. 20-
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27} I take to be in its application en- And that the Scripture is Jewish is
tirel.y Jewish, and not Chnstian; for no evident from the following verse, for the
intelligent Christian expects or is look- fig-tree is always emblematical of the
ing for Christ to come in judgment or in Jewish nation (see J oel i. 7; Luke xiii. 6).
Vel'. 34. "Verily I say unto you,
glory fl·rst, but to be caught up to meet
Him in the air, in order to return with This generat.ion sluill not pass, till all
Him in judgment and in glory (see these things be fulfilled;" that is, this
1 Thess. iv. 16-18).
race shall not pass away, not what is
Ver. 29, 30, refer to the signs and commonly nnderstood by generation,
precursors of His coming, und His ap- because the things foretold have not
pearing in the clonds of heaven with yet transpired.
power and great glory.
Vel'. 36-44. Such will be the sudVer. 31. "And He shall send His denness and uncertainty of the event,
ano-els with a great sonnd of a trumpet, that of the day or hour knoweth no man,
and they shall gather together His elect no, not the angels in heaven, but my
from the four winds, from one end Father 0111y. As it was in the days of
of heaven' to the' other." There is no Noe, so it will be when the Son of Man
thought here of resurrection, nor the appears; men will be going on in unberapture of thc livin~ saints at the Lord's lief, eating and drinking, marrying and
coming. At the first resnrrection the giving in marriage, until overtaken by
just wilL hear .His voice and come forth sudden judgment. The flood came and
(John v. 28-see a sample in John xi. took them all away; so shall also the
43, "Lazarus, come forth "); and they, coming of the Son of Man be. Then
with the living saints, will be cang·ht up shall two be in the field,; the one shall
together to meet the Lord in the~air (1 be taken, and the other left. Two grindThess. iv. 16, 17). But here, in this ing at the mill; the one shall be t.aken,
31st verse, the sounding of the trumpets and the other left. The taking away
is for the gathering of the scattered here mentioned, I believe, is not the
election of Israel home to the land; see taking away for blessing, but for
the well·known Scripture Isa. xxvii. 12, judgment; as in the case of N oah and
13, " And ye ,shall be gathered one by his family, they were preserved, whilst
one,. 0 ye children of Israel. And it the wicked were all taken away by the
shall come to pass in that day, that the flood. Luke (xvii. 37), speakino- of
great trumpet shall be blown, and they this same time, says, (and also :r.~a~t.
shall come which were ready to perish xxiv. 26), "Wheresoever the body IS,
in the land of Assyria, and the outcasts thither will the eap;les be gathered togein the land of Eg,ypt, and shall worship ther," Eagles being birds of prey, the
the Lord in the holy mount at Jerusa- passage evidently refers to judgment.
lem." Also Zech. ii. 6, which is almost Some bave said that this was accomthe exact language of our Lord in vel'. plished when the Roman eagles were
31 of Matthew, "Ho, ho, come forth, hefore Jerusalem at the destruction of
and flee from the land of the north, saith that citv by Titus; but then some fled,
the Lord; for I have spread you abroad and th; rest were either destroyed or
as the four winds of heaven, sait·1t the led away captive, and none were left:
Lord." Moses had spoken of the dis- so that I consider it to be still future,
persian of Israel (Deut. xxviii. 64); and and not a matter of history. And that
our Lord here speaks of their restora- all from vel'. 14 to 41 is yet a subject of
tion (see also Isa. xi. 12), "And He prophecy, and concerns principally the
shall set up an ensign for the nations, Jewish nation, when they will be again
and shall assem ble the ontcasts of Israel, restored to the promised land in unbeand gather together the dispersed or lief. The remnant whicll will be saved,
Judah, from the four corners of the or preserved as Noah was, amidst the
earth." The elect here, then, I take to terrible tribulation t,hat awaits the Jews,
be Israel, as in vel'. 22 and 24. That will believe on the Lord Jesus 'when
the elect here mentioned are not the I they see Him come a second time, and
saints is evident, from the preceding I say, "Lo, this is our God, we have
verse 30, because when the Lord comes i waited for Him; we will rejoice and be
with power and ~I'eat glory, His saints I glad in His salvation."
T. A.
will come with Him (see Zech. xiv. 5). I Lltington.
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THE SECRET.
BY JAMES SMITH, CHELTENHAM.

" Only Jonathun and David knew the lIlutlel·."-l Sam. xx. 39.
DA\'ID was in great danger from the sou!. A~ David afterward sung, hi3
jealO1isy and enmity of San!. J onathan love was wonderful, passing the lo\'e of
had no suspicion of his father's design, women. But the love of Jesus was more
but he agrees with David to endeavour wonderful, for He loved us more than
to ascertain it, and to let him know. His own soul, and therefore He laid
The plan was laid; J onathan went to down His life for us.
court; Saul manifested his murderous
The secret between David and Jonaintention. Jonathan was grieved, and I than consisted in a covenant of salvation,
came out into the field with his armour· ; a plan to save David's life, an agreement
bearer, to warn David by shooting an: to devise means .that he may not die;
arrow. The lad was sent to gather up i and there is such a secret between J eous
the arrows, and carry his master's in- ; and us, and we may trace out an analogy
struments into the city; then David: too. J onathan stood up before his father
came forth, and J onathan proved the to plead for David; and Jesus stood up
depth of his friendship, and the con- in the everlasting covenant to plead for
stancy of his love. "The lad knew not us: therefore it is said, "He made in·
anything; only David and Jonathan tercession for the transgressors." JOllaknew the matter."
than shot the arrow from his bol'l' to
Jonathan was David's superior, being arouse, alarm, :md infQrI)l David of his
the king's son. His name signifies danger; and Jesus sent the arrow of
"given of God," or "the gift of the conviction right home to our hearts,
Lord." He was heir.apparent to the arousing, alarming, and informing us of
throne. He may represent Jesus, who our danger. We were alive without the
is the Son of God, the brightness of His law once, but when the commandment
glory, and heir of all things. He is also came, Sill revived, and we died. Then
God's unspeakable gift. And what a all hope of salvation b,Y works was given
gift! A gift that comprehends every up, aud the sentence of death was felt
other gift, and comprehends every good in all its dreadful power. The arrow of
thing. Its greatness is unsearchable. Jonathan bronght David out. of his hidWe are therefore warranted to conclude, ing-place, to 'bow and weep before him;
that as God has given it, He will now so the arrow of conviction brought U5
freely give us all thillgs. And it was out of our false refuges, and brought us
given freely, without solicitation, aud to the feet of Jesus. There we confessed
without deserts.
Given to be our our SillS, there we wept and deplored
Saviour, our portion, and our everlasting our lost condition, Dud there "e sought.
all. Given absolutel.y, to be for our for pardon. Onl.y David and Jonathall
good, and to be ours for ever.
were present, while Jonathan manifested
David was the son of Jesse, com· his sympathy, and displayed the greatparatively a poor man. His fat.her was lless of his love. So, only Jesus and the
a farmer or grazier, and David had kept sinner were together, when pardon was
his sheep. He was now driven out from proclaimed, reconciliation was effected,
home, and sentenced to death by the and salvation "-as brought home. The
king; but he was greatly beloved by sympathy of Jesus excited the strongest
the king's son. He may represent the hopes; but the love of Jes.us brought
sinner, quickened by the Spirit, but still assurance and peace to the soul. Oli,
under the law, and therefore condemned how sweet "as this first secret interview
already. He is indeed poor, yet he is' betweer; Jesus and the soul! How
beloved; and beloved, not by J onathau, s,,-eet, how pleasant the tears we shed!
but by Jesus. Loved with a love more How humbling, how elevating the joys
strong, nlore tender, and maN lasting; we feel! Jonathan sent DaVld away in
and yet Jonathan loved Dam: s his own peace, with his blessing, to enjoy safety.
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Jesus never, strictly speaking, sends us We can only conceive of heaven as the
away; and yet we leave his presence perfection and perpetuation of the same.
with the peace of God in onr hearts,
Beloved, is there any secret in your
with the Divine blessing resting upon religion? Anything 1hat you cannot
our souls, and saved in the Lord with put into words, or make intelligible to
an everlasting salvation.
the carnal man? Or does your religion
There is a ,secret in religion which no cOJlsist merely in ceremonies, services,
one knows, which no one can know, but and the performance of religious duties?
the believer. It is made up of con- If' the latter, it is sad, legal drudgery;
fidence in God, grace flowing from God, and you are only in the position of a
power imparted by God, and joy akin to servant working for life, which you will
the joy of God. Alas! how many pro- never obtain by working. If the former,
fessors are like J onathan's lad, of this your religion is pleasant, attractive, and
divine secret they know not anything. delightful; and you are no more a serThey never felt their danger, were never v:Lnt, but a son: and if a son, then an
drawn to the feet of Jesus, never wit- heir of God through Christ. You have
nessed His sympathy or felt His love. the spirit of adoption within you, the
They pick up the precept as the boy presence of Jesus with you, and the
picked up the arrow, aud go away into prospect of glory before you. Your
the city; while the believer comes forth sweetest seasons are often when alone
to enjoy soul-humbling, soul-saving com- with God; your highest joys flow from
mUlliou with Jesus. The best part of a sense of union with Christ, and perfect
religion is realized and enjoyed by the acceptance with God; and you serve the
soul when it is alone with God. Then Lord without fear, in holiness and righ-our pardon is sealed; .then our fears are tcousness before Him. You have Cllrist
scattered; then our hopes are confirmed; formed iu the heart, you hold the prothen our hearts are broken with a sense mise of eternallii'e in the hand, and you
{)f Ilis love; theu we rejoice with joy rejoice iu hope of t he glor~ of God.
·unspeakable and full of glory; t.hen I Reader, rest not in a common-place
the soul seems t.o flO\y into the bosom of religion; be not satisfied wit.hout heartGod, and the lo"e of God flows into the work. See to it that yon have the grand
heart, under the operation and direction secret, as it is written, "The secret of
-of the Hol.v Ghost. Oh, sacred seasons! the Lord is with them' that fear Him,
oh, delightfulmunifestations! 011, what and He will show them His covenant."
elevati!lg emotions are then enjoyed!

,------

ALL FOR OUR GOOD.
RaMAl'S

-CHILD of .God, ~'onr fears dispel,

'fhough dan~ers hover nigh j
~l'hough the billows rage and swell,
And darkness veils the skI' ;
.AIl t.hings shall for good cOI~bine,
Good shall out of evil flow;
Li~ht shall out of darkness shine,
Order from confusion grow.

Clouds and darkness all arouud,
May hide your God from view;
Yet fie shall'be faithful found,
And to His covenaut true;
Though His hand you sce not here,
Each event it still eoutrols;
EVEry wave which uow you fear,
At your :l!'ather's hidding roll..

~_.~-

viii. 28.

I

II.

I

Thongh Hi3 frolVn may :IOW attend,
And darkeu His designs;
Trust Him till you see the end,
'Tis there His wisdom shines;
Though to sight it be unknown,
l>'aitll can see it euding well ;
Ligh t is fOl' (.he righteons sown,
Gladuess shall his bosom swell.
God shall work ont Hi~ design,
His purposes shall stand;
,
All things mus! for good combine,
When guided by His haud.
All events, however small,
In a stream of love unite;
All like little drops shaU fall,
'Till the stream is at its height.

- ------ -_._------_. - -------.
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AT REST.
" By the-iT fruits ye skall know tltem." -Matt. vii. 20.

friend to the Gospel "Afagazine, which is, after all, only" as the sound, another siucere, humble-minded believer ing brass and thc tinkling cymbal."
in the truths advocated in its pages, has Al ways of a thoughtful, retiring dispobeen called away to his eternal rest. sition, he was early a student of God's
Death has of late been bus.y in the Word, obtaining therefrom, by the
wide world around us. Among those teaching of the Spirit, a knowledge of
who have yielded to the sway of this, himself and his own heart, seeing himman's last enemy, though not neces- self to be a sinner, in need of salvation
sarily the" king of teiTors," are some from the wrath to come. And if we may
of the readers and supporters of this judge from the life, of the nature and
Ma,qazine, and of the various objects for profO'ress of the work within, we may
which it so earnestly pleads from time wel believe that he was taught of God
to time.
the Holy Ghost to " repent and belieH,"
Of this number there was not one to" lay his sins at Jesus' feet;" p!acllO'
who was wont to read with a greater his whole trust and confidence in the
desire to profit; not one who took more work and merits of the crucified Reinterest in the progress of a good work Ideemer, in that "eternal rede11p ion"
and undcrtaking, than the late Mr. John wrought out on Calvary for all true
Ashworth, of Richmond Grove, Long- believers. Diligently and prayerfully
right, Manchester, who was called away did he study that Word, the entrauce of
from earth, and earthly things (some- which giveth light; and the. influence
whatsnddenly at the last), in thc early that Word po~sessed over him was duly
part of the past month. He" came to evidenced, of late more especially, in his
his grave," however, "in a full age, daily life and oonversation. " By their
like as a shock of COFn oometh in in fruits ye shall know them."
his season" (Job v. 26).
His was a character which, though
Of him it might with trul·h be said, known and rcad of all with whom, either
he was, according- to his ability, and the in business or. society, he came in conopportunities affordcd him, a" doer of tact, is yet difficult to describe, owing,
the Word, and not a hearer only" (Jas. in some measure, to the continued
i. 22). Plain and unpret.ending in his reserve which, to the last, formed part
gencral demeanour, he led a life of quiet of his very nature. N at easy of access
usefulnp.ss, sounding no trumpet before to strangers, and even to intimGte
him, lettillg not his left hand know what friends not over communicative, he was
his right hand did; but seeking to liable, perhaps, sometimes to be mis"adorn the doctrine of God his Sa· taken for what he reall.) was not, a
viour in all things." None could be person of morose disposition. EI'en to
more conscious of his short-comiu·7 s in the members of his oll'n family, little
endeavouring to "run the race that"was was said on any subject; Gnd seldom
set before him;" and, doubtless, he was was it that the workings of his mind
often tempted, through constitutional ill ,were made visible to any of them. Yet
health, and the infirmities result.ing from not one of them donbted that" the one
it, to "write bitter t,hings against him- thing needful," "as constantly in his
self." But none could be more desirous thoughl.s, and the main subject of his
of livill~ to the glor.\, of Him who had later meditations.
called hi,u "from darkness to light, and
Averse to controversy in it.self,. but
from the power of Satan nnto God."
decided in his views of truth, he believed
ThrougilOut the whole of his life, that what is brought forward in the
which was extended to the three score: fl:fagm:ille is only a reflex of the great
and .ten of tb.e. Psalmist~ there was. a doctrines ~hadowed. forth, and fully
consIstent avo:dlllg, and lllveterate dls-'I developed, 1Il the SCrJptures, from Gene
like, of that noisy outside profession sis to Revelation, Christ the begllningANOTHER
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Christ the middle, and Christ the end of I forward to a happy re-union beyond the
all. Distrusting self, and repudiating all grave. '1'he dear deceased has left his
creature efforts as the ground of his children, one of whom (the writer of
hope, it was his desire constantly' to this) he Eyed to hear proclaim from the
keep the eye of faith fixed on the cr03S pulpit the "ullsearchable riches of
of Christ. Even in his d,Ying moments, Christ," the inheritance of a good name
and when bodily suffering was extreme, (Eccl. vii. 1), and an example of simple
th~ name of his Redeemer was on his faith in Christ; a faith working by love,
lips, joined to the expression of an earnest for faith without works is only a dead
desire to be released from earth, and faith (Gal. v. 6; James ii. 26), an example
a]]owed to entcr into the fu]] enjoyment which an who" profess and call themof His presence in heaven. There were selves Christiilns" should endeavour to
no rhapsodies, no exstatic emotious, in se.t and fo]]ow, "looking ever unto
the last hours of this servant of God. Jesus, the Author and Finisher of our
But his end was peace. Quietly he had faith" (Heb. xii. 2).
lived, q1lietly he passed away. His last
May He, who has promised to be a
earthly care was-fixed upon his beloved "Husband to the widow, and a Father
wife and family, some of the members to the fatherless" (Jer. xlix. 11), grant
of which were prevented, by the sudden- to all the mourniug ones a good hope,
ncss of his decease, from seeing their through grace, of meeting never again to
tond and much-loved parent alive. But be disunited; in that happy land where
·they "sorrow not as those without sorrow and sighing shall be no more, and
hope," resigning themselves to His will "God shall wipe away all tears from
who ordereth all things well, and en- their eyes" (Rev. vii. 17).
deavouring, by the grace of God, to 100k
A. A.

A GLIMPSE OF GLOl\.Y.
" The holy city."-Rev. xxi. 2.
I sAW a city-fun of light,
.
Where all was holy, calm, and bright;

IHis power, His grace, His endless love,
1All echo through the comts above.

The heavcll a~}d earth where all was new,

No aching helrt., no \vasting pain,

N or thol1~ht of past distresses threw
One shade of sadness-but where all
The Saviour's love alone recall.
The former world away had fled,
Witll all its sio, its tears, its dead.
That city had no need of light,
It had no glooml no dreary night.
The Lamb, enthrou'd all glorious there,
Sheds forth His ray-s, so bri.ght, so rare,
rrhat clazzling sun, or moon'::; pale beam,
Compared with Him, would darkness seem.
He is its I,ight-aad saints shall there
His everlasting brightness shal·e.
Its jasper walls, its streets of gold
Its pearly gates, all, all unfold
The beauty of tilat happy land
Where His l'edeem'd in glory stand.
Bnt to each saint no sight so fair,
As He" hose love had brought them there.
Prostrate they bend before His throue,
Saying, "Than art worthy, thou alone."
How bless'd arc they who gain that place,
Who see the Saviour face ta face!
Clad in theit, robes of purest white,
On har-ps of gold they sing His might;

Shall ever cloud their brows again.
'rhey hunger not, they thirst no more,
Their wishes gaiued-their wants are o'er;
Temptation past, an sin less now,
Fnlness of joy is theirs to know.
All trace of tcars is wiped away;
They mourn no more throngh cndless day.
No fears, no thoughts of future care,
Disturb their happy spirits there.
No parting paug, no heaving sigh,
Shall tell that lov'd ones change or die.
All nerfect there, all endless love,
Not" onc shall change, not one remove.
There, cleurest streams of crystal flow,
There, fadeless flowers for ever blow;
And tbcre are fruits which ne'er decay,
A11'l richest gems -of purest ray.
There, sinless songs of sweetest sonud,
Thronghout these holy courts abouud.
There, friendship's ties are woven true;
There, all is peace -there, all is 11e\'i"••
When shall I reach that hless'd abode,
And dwell for ever with my God?
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THE FOURPENNY PIECE.
I AM quite sure the Word of the Lord I feelings at the time referred to, he
is perfectly true, and most blessedly to attached the fOUl'penny piece to his
be"realized and enjoyed by every diligent watchchain. There being no clock in
observer of His gracious providence: his church, it is the practice of the
the Word to which I now more particu- minister in question to place his watch
larlyallude is the last verse of the 107th on the book-board of his pulpit; and
Psalm, "vVhoso is wise, and will observe there from time to time he sees the little
those things, even they shall understand remembrancer of what his God can do,
the lovingkindness of the Lord." I when His children are deepest sunk in
heard a dear servant of the Lord once depression, or disquietude, or unbelief.
say, that he was on one occasion walking On one occasion a brother·minister, who
through the streets of Cambridge, in happened to be acquainted with the
great depression. His path was hed~ed simple fact before narrated, was about
up, and he knew not how this and that to preach for the friend in question.
could be brought about. As he thus Upon entering the pulpit, his heart
mused, his eyes from very sadness fixed somewhat misgave him as he I\azed upon
upon the ground, he espied a fourpenny the large congreQation before him! but,
piece. He stooped, picked it up, and said on looking to the side of t.he cushion,
to himself, "The God that sent this, could there lay the watch, and there tLe idenasea~ily have sent a hundred ora thousand tical fourpenny piece that had to his
pounds, if it had been needed. 'Is there brother-beloved spoke such a precious
anything too hard for the Lord?' Is it fear-not. What it had said then it seemed
not written, 'Your heavenly Father to say again now, "Fear thou not; for I
• knoweth that ye have need of all these am with thee-: be not dismayed; for I am
things ?'" This simple circumstance thy God: I will streniithen thee; yea, I
bronght relief to his. anx.ious mind'- will help thee; yea, I will uphold thee
warmed his heart-and caused him to go .with the right hand of my ri~hteousness."
on his way rejoicing. That same indi- What dear child of GOd, after this,
vidaal afterwards became a minister of would despise a fourpenny piece; for
the.'gospel; and, in order that he might even by it the Lord can soothe the
have a lit,tIe memento of his position and anxieties of His doubting, fearing ones l'

,

,

D.

POSSESSION AND PRACTICE.
"lj ye lmo!c these things, happy m'eye if ye do them."-Jolm xiii. 1'/.
dear Red.eemer, when He uttered i knowledge? We reply, to know, first,.
these ,words, knew that all who then, that you are a hell-deserving sinner in,
surrounded the table were not true fol-[ the si~ht of God; yea, and not merely
lowers of the Lamb of God. It is true i to know it, but to feel it; and, secondly,
there appeared no difference to the out- ! to know and to feel that Jesus is just.
ward eye between a John and a Judas; the suitable Saviour for such a lost sinbut He who knew the intents of the! ner; these are the things necessary to
heart; He who was a discerner of the be known beforc we can say, "If ye
thoughts, could read the difference. know these things, happy are ye."
Ah, my friends, nothing is more common But if you have felt this, and do know it,
t.han a knoivledge of Christ. Thousands. then we know you have a happiness far
know Him historically, and believe all above anything that this world can
the doctrines of grace and the truths of afford; and therefore we say, "h~pp.y
the Bible as matters of fact. But, oh, ! are ye if ye do them:" that is, of putting
what a difference there is between a' yonr trust in such a Christ, ye show by
faith of credence, and a justifying faith your life and conduct that you are a
in t.he Lord Jesns.
,faithful follower of the Lamb of God
Do yOJlllsk, UJen, what is th6 necessary' (I1l[att. vii. 91).
G, C.
Ut:(R

\
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THE SCRIPTURE DOCTRINE OF UNION WITH CHRIST,
BRIEFLY UNFOLDED FOIt THE EDIFICATION OF THE BELIEVER.

(Continuedfrom page '2(j9.)
TilE SCRIPTURE DOCTRINE UNFOLDED.

might proceed, perhaps not mipro- I and yet without any thought or conception
fitably, to enlarge upon some other of his dreadful position. Surely, beloved,
plain and prominent characteristics of it is in this sense, beyond all others, that
the believer's spirit-life.
We might that saying. of Solomon's is true,
show, for instance, that it was a life 0/ "Truly, the light is sweet, and a
l~rjht; as Paul declares, when he says to pleasant thing- it is for t.he eyes to bethe Ephesian saints, "Ye were some· hold the sun" (Eccl. ii. 7). Let us,
times darkness, but now are ye li!jht in then, bless God for such measure of
the Lord" (Eph. v. 8). Yes; spIritual spiritual light as He has been pleased to
light, let men say what they will, is au bestow upon us individually; for all
evidence of spiritual life. Like the man believers have not the same measure of
who was born blind, of whom we read light, anv more than they have the same
in the 9th chapter of St. Luke's gospel, measureof faith or of prayerfulness. But
every mau by nature has (as far as re- let us at the same time remember, that
gards spiritual things) "his understand- light is not the only, nor is it the loveliest,
ing darkened," and is "alienated from characteristic of spiritual life. After
the life of God through the ignorance all-and, oh, we bless God for itthat is in him." This fact is enunciated the life of God has its citadel in the
by the same great apostle with painful heart, not in the head. It is at the
explicitness: "But the natural man re· former that spiritual declension in·
ceiveth not the things of the Spirit of variably commences; though, indeed, if
God; for they are foolishness unto him: I the declension continue, it must uUi·
neither can Iw know them, because the!J.1 mately extend to the latter: for though
are. sJiil'itually discenzed" (1 Cor. ii.
the head may be clear, a.s; alas! we too
But in regeneration, this darkness of often see, after the heart has grown cold;
nature is for ever dissipated, "through yet, if the heart remain cold, the head
the tender mercy of our God, the day. cannot remain clear. Believe it, the
spring from on high" has then visited head is more dependent on the hcart
the silll1er's soul; "the day.star has than we are apt to suppose: the want
arisen in his heart;" Christ has anointed of love is the first step to heresy. "'If
his eyes with His divine eye·salve; aud I a man love me," said the Lord Jesusnow, like the blind man in his cure as mark! only if he love me-" he will keep
well as in his affliction, the believer can my sayings" (John xiv. 23). This i&
say, "One thing I know, that, whereas one side of a solemn truth. " He tbat
I was blind, NOW I SEE" (John ix. 25). loveth not, knoweth not God" (1 Jolm
And, oh, what a blessing is spiritual iv. 8). This is the other. And hence
light! It is sad, indeed, to be debarred, we find, that the very disciple who wrote
through natural blindness, from behold- these sayings (John), having himself the
ing the light of the glorious sun; it. is most love had also the most light, that
sad to be unable to gaze upon the face to him, who lay nearest to the heart of
of one we love; it is frightful to see a Jesus, were committed the deepest and
blind man upon the very brink of a pre- most secret of the words of Jesus
cipice, not knowing that if he takes
Or, again, we might show (we mean
another step, he will be dashed to pieces. I with something of the fuluess which
But, oh, it is infinitely more sad for the each one of these points fairly demand)
soul of man never to have beheld the that the spirit.life of the believer is a
Sun of Rigbteousness! It is infinitely life of hope. " Hope springs etenfal " in
more sad to be unable to behold the face the Christian's, if in no other" human
of God; itis infinitelymore.awful to be- breast." "For," says Paul, "we are
hold an immortal soul hanging over hell saved ilt (nol "by") hope" (Rom. viii.
by a thread that may sll.ap at any moment, 24). Saved, be it understood, not
WE
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vicariously, as by the blood and righ- you the hope of.c;loJ',1J" (Col. i. 27); it is
teousness of Jesus; nor yet instrumen- " the Lord Jesus C!u'ist, who is alii' hope"
tall-I/, as by faith; but anticipatively. (1 . 'Tim. i. 1). As all that faith can
For'the apostle adds, "But hope that is grasp is found in Him, so all that hope
seen is not hope: for what a man secth, can anticipate is summed up in Him.
why doth he yet hope for? But if we Not ouly is He, in His atoning sacrifice,
hope for that we see not, then do we the foundation of our hope, but in His
with patience wait for it." - 'The action session and intercession at the right
of hopc, indeed, differs from the action hand of God, He is the home and centre
of faith, mainly in being prospeeti?;e of our hope, and in His coming and
instead of j·etrospedive. .Faith looks kingdom, He is the object of our hope.
back to the cross on which our sins were Take away Christ, and what has the
borne in Christ's own body. Hope Christian left to hope for? Give him
looks forward to the crown which is laid Christ, and while he lives his hope can
up for all those who love His appearing. never die.
Faith, resting all the finished work, "Bright as the pillar rose at Heaven's comsays, "He h~th finished transgression,
mand,
made an end of sins, and brought in
When Israel mareh'd along the desert land,
everlasting righteousness." Hope exBlazed throngh the night on lonely \I'ilds
ulting in the assurance of t.he coming
afar,
And told the path-a never-setl!n.!!; stUt·:
redemption, cries, "'Vhen Christ., who
So, Christian Pilgrim, in th)' course diis our life, shall appear, then shall we
vine,
also appear with Rim in glory." GroanHOPE is thy 'star, her light is ever tbine."
ing under the bl1l'den of conscious guilt;
looking to that blood which alone can
Or, once more, we might show that
cleanse from sin; wrapping around us the spirit-life of the believer is a l{te qf
the spotless robe of a Saviour's righteous- love. This is at once its most beautiful
ness, we are saved by faith. But, com- and its most essential characteristic. If
passed about with sin and sorrow; any man have not the love of Christ, the
tossing amid the waves of this trouble- life of the Spirit is not in him. This we
some ~world; bearing about with us a are plainly taught in the 13th chapter of
body of sin and death; "wrestling not the first epistle to the Corinthialls, that
against flesh and blood, but against prin. wondrous chapter whip-h, out. of an atcipalities, against powers, against the mosphere of controversial strife, rises up
rulers of the darkness of this world, like son,e high mountaia peak, upon
against wicked spirits in high places," which the eternal sunshine sleeps in
we are saved in hope. Oh, precious tranquil beauty, and in which St. Paul
hope! brightening the most cheerless declares, "Though I speak with the
prospect--Iingerillg in the most down- tongues of men and of angels, and have
cast heart-growing but brighter and not love (&:'1&11'1]), I am become as soundbrighter amid the thickening gloom, ing brass, or a· tinkling symbal. And
never dost thou leave us, never wilt thou though I have the gift of prophecy, and
fail us.. Thou art not like the world- understand all mysteries, aud all knowling's hope -a mere ('lnis fatuus, luring ledge; and though I ha,e all fait.h, so
him to destruction; thou art not as "the that I could remove mountains, and have
hypocrit.e's hope" that "shall perish" not love, I am nothing. . .
And
(Job viii. 13). Than art, indeed, a now abideth faith, hope, love, these
" blessed hope" (Tit. i1. 13); "a living three; but the greatest of these is love."
hope" (1 Pet. i. 3); "a .'lood hope For the love which is here so sublimely
through grace" (2 'fhess. ii. ::'6); "a eulogized is no mere human "charity,"
hope that ma1cetl, not ashamed" (Rom. but m truth the greatest of the Spirit's
v. 5); "a hope laid up in heaven" graces, and the brightest amid the
(Col. 1. 5) ; because a hope" IN CnlUsT" clustering jewels of the Christian dii\dem.
(1 COl'. xv. 19; 1 John iii. 31. Yes; It. is, in ohort, "t/~e love 0/ the Spirit,"
as it has been well said "the faith of a of which the same apostle speaks in his
Christian is a person," so may it with epistle to the Romans (xv. 30), and
equal truth be said, "'The hope of the whereby we are to understand "t.hat
Christian is a person." It is " GI,rist in love of which the Holy Spirit is .the
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true author and-sustainer." It is that
"love of God in Christ," neither to be
restricted to its Godward, or ~o its manward aspect, as Christ's love to us, or
our love to Christ, but as CrIRrST'S OWN
LOVE "shed abroad in our hearts by the
Ho!y Ghost w1zich is giveiZ unto us"
(Rom. v. 5);* that love of which St.
John speaks, when he says, "Beloved,
let us love one auother: for love is of
God; and EVEItY ONE THAT LOVE'FH IS
:BORN OF GOD, and knowct!l God"
(1 John iI'. 7). And hence we find that
Paul hesitates not to bestow his apostolic benediction upon "all them who"
-not know, or believe in, or hope in,
but-" who love our Lord Jesus Christ
'in sincerity" (Eph. vi. 24,).
Yea, beloved, it is this characteristic
more than any other that evinces the
spil'it-life of the believer to be indeed
divine. It is by this unforgeable mark
that it approves itself to be indeed the
lire of Chri3t. As it existed first in
Him, as its tme fountain and in its unmp-asured fulness, love was the grand
characteristic of this divine life. "The
Spit'it of the Lord God was upon Him,
and dwelt within Him, as the Spirit of
love: J'er!eeming love, wherewith "having loved His own who were in the
'world, He loved them unto the end"
(J olm xiii. 1) : tender, s.7fmp(dhizing love,
which drew tears from His sinless eyes,
and constrained evcn his enemies to exclaim, "Behold, how He loved him"

(John xi. 35, 36): dying love, extended
to His very crucifiers in the prayer,
"Father, forgive them; for they know
not what they do" (Lnke xxiii. 34).
And even as existing in us, received
from that fountain in our feeble measure,
it is still the Spirit of love-;'esponsive
love, for "we love Him, because He
first loved us j, (1 John iI'. 19): e:r:panshe love, leading us thus to judge, that
"if God so loved us, we ought also
to love one another" (1 John iI'. 11) :
eildurin/J love ; for though prophecies
may fail, arid tongues may cease, and
knowledge may vanish away; though
faith may wax faint, and hope become
dim, and all-our graces languish, "love
neliel'.!ailetlt;" IT leaves us not even at
the gate of Paradise. No; as a German
poet has sweetly cxpressed it,"Eaith must c0uquel', hope mnst bloom,
As our onward vi'ay we wend;

Else we come not throngh the gloom,
But with earth they also end.
T/wl!, 0
dost sire/cl, ajar
T/lrOl!glt

v;iJ.e 6'lerni(lj,

And the soul art'ay'd in thce,
Shines for ever as a star.

Eaith and hope must pass away,
:£'iou, 0 love, endurest aye..
" Come, t.hou Spirit of pure love,
Who dost forth from God proceed,
N ever from mv heart remove,
I,et. me a]] thy impulse heed;
All that seeks self-profit fit'st,
Rather than another's good,
Whether foe, or link'd in blood,
Let me hold such thonght accurst:
And mv heart henceforward be
Rnled, 'inspired, 0 love, by thee 1"
L

* Vcrv admirablv does O!s!tallsen commeut on this yel'se: '" o:ycf7I"'Y] TOU 0EOU CH the

love of God") is cOGsiuered to be only, so to
speak, the secret presence of God Himself in
On these and some other practical
our sonls, whilst iu eternal blesseuness God
gives Himself to His saints as the manifested characteristics of the believer's spiritOne. Accordiugly, the love of God is not life, such as truth, and joy, and peace,
the inward life of man in a statc of exalt"- and wisdom, and holiness, ,ye might,
tion-the life of his feelini\s raised, so to we repeat, dwell with pleasure and with
speak, to a highel' power; but it is a highcr profit; but the undue and uncontempriuciple which has been grafted into the plated length to which these papers have
man, the IIvEv,uct 8:ywv C" the Holy Ghost"); already extended, warns us to hasten onthe latter Iyords express the substantial wards to a conclusion as speedily as we
callse, "-"I 0:1r n (love) the aclual effect; but, may; and we shall therefore proceed at
in reality, they are bott, identical, for the once to make some brief remarks on the
i't."Iet7r7/ eEO~ cannot be regarded as serurate
.
from the essential being of God in its highest s~cond POlllt we here proposed to co~,
manifestation, i.e, t.lle Holy Ghost. God's sId~r, VIZ., t:h: ~node and manner. III
love ;s there ouly where He himself is, for wInch tIllS spmt-hfe, whereof we speal<,
He is lo\'e and does not have love as some- operates upon the man as a whole. We
thing in' or beside himself."-" Bibfical! feel that our ground he~'e is. very ~elicate,
Commenta?,!!," in loco.
and that the whole subJcct IS partIcularly
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ohscure and difficult. "We know not Ihidden fallacy. We shall therefore conthe way of the Spirit." Easily may lye fine our observations to a few clear and
involve ourself and our readers in some prominent points, such as follow.
cloud of emptJ metaphysical subtleties,
or make shipwreck on the rock of some
(To be cOlltinued.)

I

THE CHURCH IN HER CONSCIOUS WE AKt,TE SS.
" lJTllO is this that cometh up from the tcildemcss, leaning

Up01/.

he;- beloeed ?"-

Song viii. 5.
THIS is a precious and deeplJ iutcresting
scene, which is opened out to the
spiritual mind, the bride coming up from
the wilderness leaning upon her Beloved.
For it is only the Spirit-taught Christian
that can enter into those sublime and
heart-stirring representations of that
sacred and everlasting relationship which
subsists between our gracious Emmanuel
and His ransomed church. The carnal
mind can see nothing of this, yea, it is
foolishness unto them; and however
little of these glorious mysteries we are
able, in OlH present state, to comprehend,
yet let us rejoice that onr covenant God
in Christ has made known to us something of the height and depth, the length
and breadth, of His amazing love.
"Who is this that cometh up from
the wilderness, leaning upon her Beloved P" This question, it is thought
by some, is asked by the Beloved himself; t.hus He attracts att.ention to those
interesting facts, namely, the helplessness of His bride, and the support she is
receiring, aud that from the Beloved of
her souL She is represented as leaning
on her Beloved; but He is hcr Beloved!
Precious appropriation! Precious privileges! Oh, what nearness! what fellowship! what hallowed intercourse!
Blessed helplessness that brings the soul
into such a sacred position. The bride
is resting on the arm of her Lord; His
ar'm of power, His arm of defencc: that
arm on which sl:e prays to bc set as a
seal. She feels her weakness, and tired
with the journey, she leans heavier and
clings closer to her precious Friend. He
is dearer to her than ever; the more so
on aCCOUJlt of her felt weakness. She
had, in times past, wandered from Him,
and had suffered deeply from the hiding
of His face; therefore she cleaves closer,
and in the language of faith says, "I

will not let thee go." Earth has no
attractions now; she is in the company
of her dear Friend, on whom she rolls
her every burden, and by His ann she is
enabled to pass over briars aud thorns,
for hcr faith is saying, "I can do all
things through qhrist which strengtheneth me" (Phd, IV. 13): and her
13e10l'ed is whispering, ":My grace is
sufficient for thee." And thcn shc
remembers what her heavenly Guide has
been to her since theJ commenced the
journey. She thinks of the time when
He found her in Egypt, and brolioM her
out from her state-o( slavery and cruel
bondage, and cast all hcr sins, that
mighty Egyptian army, int.o the dept.hs
of the sea. But, oh, the wilderness
journeJ! varied have been t.he scenes
she has passed throng-h, but. amid all her
Beloved was with her. To Him she
could unbosom every thought; His ear
was open to her every complaint.
" What is it that I should do for thee ~"
was His constant inquiry, His heart's
affections were set. upon her, amI His
language to her was, "I have loved thee
with an everlasting love, thereforc with
lovingkindness have I drawn thee" (Je.-.
xxxi. 3); and amidst all dangers and
difficulties bv the wal", hcr Beloved was
her guide and defence, cheering her with
His gracious whisperings, "Fear not, no
evil shall befall thee, thou art mine:"
"because I Jive, thou shalt live also."
And now they are coming np from the
wilderness, and she is about leaving all
behind her, and expects shortly to arrive
with her Beloved at His mansion in
glorJ. Oh, the blessed anticipation and
bright prospeds that are opening to' her
view! For her precious Friend, as they
travelled, had told her something of the
glory that is shortly to be revealed; that
in His Father's hou.se there are many
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mansions (John xiv. 2), and the glory but that He loved us, and sent His Son
that His Father had given Him He had to be the propitiation for our sins."
given to her (Johu xvii. 22); and that
How vast His love, when we think
ere long she would sit with Him on His how He condescends to stand related to
throne (Rev. iii. 21), and behold the us in that mysterious covenant into
Lord her King in all His beauty. These which He entered on behalf of His
communications endear her Beloved still Church, and the sacred bond which
more, but they humble her to the dust, unites member to member, and all to
while they fill her lleart with gratitude their glorious Head. And also what He
and joy; for she forgets not what she is now transacting for us within the vail,
was when her gracious Lvrd found her, listcning to our cry or inward groau,
and made her His, and all the kindness presenting our poor petitions, managing
and love manifested to her during, it may our affairs, and overruling all for our
be, a long and dangerous journey: but it good and His own glory. Standing also
is nearly ended, and she will shortly before His Father as the representative
arrive at the celestial city, to be for ever of His bride, the Church; having engaged
with her Lord:
to bring her safe to glor,r, and to present
Thus have we, beloved friends, taken her without a spot. Ought not these cona brief view of the bride coming up from sid<irations to cause our hearts to burn,
the wilderness. But mysterious and while we extol the riches of sovereign
exalted as are the representations given grace? Oh, that we did really believe
in that precious book, the Canticles, yet the love that dwells in the bosom of our
such is the· high standing of each of the covenant God, Father, Son, and Spirit,
Lord1s redeemed, and such the holy fel- towards the objects of that love; if we
lowship to be enjoyed; and such is th<i did, doubts would be removed, and Satan
intense love which our Jehovah Jesus disappointed, who is ever ready to cause
bears towards His everlastingly saved us to doubt and fear, which is so dispeople. Surely the solemn and tragic honourable to our blessed Jesus. And
scene on Culvary bears witness to it.
surely the fact of the bride in the -Song,
Oh! if we could euter more than we leaning on her Beloved, was a proof of
do into the union which subsists between her consciousness of His love to her.
Christ and His Church, and the couse- She' waits not· to ask permission, but
quent love He bears towards her, so feeling her weakness, and being assured
much the more would our love be mani- of His love, she then rolls her burden
fest towards Him. It is low or faint upon Him. Oh, that we may go and do
views of our gracious Lord, and His likewise, for our Jesus waiteth to bc
people's standing in Him, that is the gracious, stoops to receive our burdens,
cause of our want of holy joy, which is and lends a listening ear to our comour privilege to experience. It was the plaints.
But it may be profitable for 11S to
apostle's desire that the brethren to
whom he wrote should rejoice in the observe, that the bride brought before
Lord. Oh! when we take a view of the us had travelled lon~ in the way; but
stupendolls work of redemption, little of we find her more ill the attitude of
it as we can scan with our clouded dependence than ever. Surely this must
vision; and when we think that Jesus is be the experience of every child of God
spoken of as the Lamb slain from before' as they proceed on in their spiritual
the foundation of the world; so that we journey; they have been taught many
are led back to the everlasting ages for a painful lesson, and are brought to feel
the commencement of that love which that in themselves they are utter weakglowed in the heart of the Saviour, and ness, but by the gracious teaching of
which every victim upon the Jewish the Spirit- they know where their
altar foreshadowed; for the.v not only strength lies, and are led to rest on the
told of sin, but of love, in the blotting a!'m of their tried Friend.
out of transgression by sacrifice-the
And now we would ask the questiQn,
Lamb instead of the sinner, but Jesns Did that arm ever fail us? Did we ever
instead of His Church. Therefore we take a burden of any description, and
are led to exclaim with the apostle John, Jesus refuse to receive it? Did He ever
" Herein is love, not that we loved God, . say to the seed of J acob, Seek ye me ill
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vain? No, it cannot be; the mountains dependenc~. We cannot lean too heavy
may depart and the hills be removed, on our gracious Friend. He bore our
but the lovingkindness of our covenant sins and sorrows, and bowed under the
God will not, yea, cannot depart; for tremendous weight of our curse; aud
He is en~aged by oath and promise to will He not snstain us under our diffibe with His people whithersoever they cnltif.s and trials? May we, beloved
are; and there is a promise for every I readers, who know something of this
circumstance, and a balm for every amazing love, believe and rejoice in it,
wound in the precious blood of the ever- whilst it lays us in the dust before Him.
lasting covenant, and in the overflowing Oh, may our faith grasp those precious,
love of our Jehovah Jesus.
God-exalting truths, and live upon them,
Oh, then, let us be found in the atti- aud to Him shall be all the glory!
Dublill.
M. E. L.
tude of the bride iu all her weakness and

VICTORY, VICTORY THROUGH THE BLOOD OF THE LAMB.
To the Editor 0/ the Gospel Magaziue.
REV. AND DEAR Srn,-The followin!1; 1 the 1st chapter of the Revelation, and
contains a short account of my deal' wcnt to prayer. His praye,s, though
aged parent, Mr. Williams, of Deptford, indistinctly spoken, were sweet and
many years a subscriber to the Gospel i pithy. He spoke of the dear Lord as
Mag~zine, when edited by Waiter Row. I the Alpha and Omega, the beginning and
David says in the 1st Psalm, "Blessed! the ending of his religion. The last
is tbe man whose delight is in the Lord; time I heard him ask a blessing at tea,
and in His law doth he meditate day and which we had fo listen to with great
night." This blessedness our dear attention as he spoke so inward, after
father was in possesilion of in this life; speaking of the preciousness of Christ
and now his spirit has gone to that as the bread of eternal life, he concluded
place of rest which the Lord hath pre- thus," He shall be our confidence; He
pared for him, to enjoy the blessedness sllall be our prtlise; He shall be our
of it to all eternity. He was blest in, glory, for ever and ever." At another
many respects in this world; preserved i time he said; "Lord, what a change!
in tolerable good healtJI till he was 1 beauty for ashes, the oil of joy for
turned 82 years of. age; blest with chil- lTIourn~~g, the g:arment of praise for
dren and grand.chlldren, many of whom the spmt of heavlUess !"
are also enabled to take delight in God's
Our dear father, since the death of
holy Word. May their dear old parent's Mr. Burgess, had ministered to a little
prayer be heard, "That not a hoof may knot at his own house; their nnmbers
be left behind to perish."
at first were eleven, bnt death had
The last two months of his life he I brought them down to three. The first
suffered from great debilitJ and the i Sunday in 1\1ay he was too weak to
dropsy, but felt no pain of body; but I break bread with them; but on the
was at times sadly· tormented in his second Sunday, feeling a little better,
mind b.y the great enemy of souls, which he said to his partner in life, "Get the
caused him ofttimes to groan heavily cups." She thought him too weak.
within, and to cry to the strong for But he said, " Get them." And a l!?0st
st"rength. About ten days before his i blessed revival time it was. I consider
death he had a very severe fainting fit, it a blessed close to his ministrations,
when we thought the change was come; and a sealing testimony of the Holy
but as he revived he smiled at our fears, Spirit. We find it recorded in holy
and thought them needless: Poor soul, ",rit, the dying words of the dear saints;
he feared the pains of death, but he and we feel it right to record the dying
never felt them. There was, however, words of a dear parent. He t06k a
a change in him from that time, but as final leave of two of his grandsons;
the outward man decaved, the inward blessed them in the name of the Lord;
man was renewed day" by day. After beggcd them to seek tile Lord and His
he revived from fainting, he tried to read grace; spoke of Him as his gracious
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Saviour; that above sixty years ago He I [N 0 part of our Editorial work is
had blotted out his sins as a thick cloud. more touching than having' to record the
On tile 19th of May he closed his mortal removal of the Lord's beloved servants.
career. The 45th and 46th Psalm had There is, at the same time, a peculiar
been read to him, when he engaged in satisfaction in being permitted to be, in
prayer as usual, and went to bed aoout any humble degree, instrumental in bearseven o'clock; he had not been in bed ing testimony to the love, all-sufficiency,
above five minutes when his dear and divine faithfulness of our God.
partner heard something of a rushing Every vessel of mercy broul/ht off more
noise. She looked at him, and per- than conqueror is a standing and a
ceived a change in him; he opened his lively evidence of this; and, as such, we
eyes, and then dosed them again, and love to record it to the glory of our
his spirit departed without the least God-to tile confusion of Satan-and to
sigh or movemcnt. Thus died the dear the comfort and establishment of the
aged saint, known and respected hy dear household of faith.
many of the dear children of God. In
It \vas our privilege, some years ago,
prayer he would name many of the dear to see the aged pilgnm whose departure
saints by name, Mr. Doudney was one. is announced in the foregoing lettcr.
" Why should lYe mourn departing frieuds, The recollection of his call.iug upon us,
Or shake at de"th's alarms;
\~hen very much engaged. 111. th~ gre~t
'Tis but the voice of Jesus calls,
CIty, has never been obhterated. His
To bear them to His arms."
warmth, and cheerfulness, and brotherMr. Abrahams preached his funeral like bearing, has never b.een forgotten;
sermon from these words, "And when and we have often slllce wondered
Jacob had made ar;. end of commandiiJ w~e.ther he had .reached home! W~
his sons, he gathered up bis feet into th~ reJOice, there~ore, III the foregomg tes.t.lbed, and yieldcd up the ghost. and was mony" aud wil,~ afr:sh hless and praIse
gathered unto his people" (Gen. xlix. our G09, for all .ho~e wh? h~ve de33). Truly wc can say \yith the poet., pal·te(~, III the true. faltl~ of HIS holy
as quite applicable to him which h mn name.
How pI:ecJ?us IS the thought,
was sung at his funeral'
y
beloved fellow-JJllgn~s.' that your t!me
.
' .
and our own IS rapIdly approachlllO',
"HIs heart, though once a slave to SIn,
when the same Divine faithfulness will
Was sprinkled o'er with blood;
bc exercised towards us, and the same
As all the race redeemed have been,
almighty hand guide us and support us
Who walk on earth Wlth God.
safely through the Jordan.
"·His eud was peace, yet ere he rcaehed
The bright prepared abode,
" Are we not tending npwards too,
Tbe holy mau of judgmeut preached,
As fast as time call move?
And walked bv faith with God."
Nor do we \\'Ish the hOllrS more slow,
•
To keep us from our love."
I send you two of his letters, together
with one of dear nfr. Keyt's, for inser-I Blessed, blessed prospect! The Lord
tion if you think proper. If you approve, our God be praised for the rich and
I will send more another time.
aracious bestowment of it.-ED.~
Yours, I trust, in the' honds of the ~
gQspel,
R. F.

I

I

"OH, I WISH I WERE RICH, AND I WOULD DO SO AND SO,"
A LADY, who was in middling circumstances, used to devote a great part of
her time, energy,. and means, to the
relief of the poor around her. Suddenly
she became rich, but all her care for the
poor vanished. A friend, on observing
this, ventured to expostnlate with the

lady on the subject. "Alas!" she replied, "I myself know not how to account for this great change; but 'ever
since God has given me these riches, the
devil seems to have taken away my
heart."
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A REMINISCENCE OF SWITZERLAND.
IT was a day in. August, when the sun I h~d duped them and driven tllem from
had been burmng down upon us, and hIS presence. It is not more than a
li.gh~ing up the ~rand scenery around,. dozen years ago that his old gardener
tmgmg Mount Blanc and tlle cham of died, who would relate anecdotes of llim,
the Jura with unusual splendour, that how he would drive into Geneva in his
~e sat and rested on one of the benc~es glass coach; or be met in his private
lU a promenade densely arched WIth walks by the little boys of Ferney, who
trees, and fO~'med nearl~ a ~ent.ury ago would rnn away in all directions at the
mto symmetl'lcal arbour faslllOn, and had siO'ht of him.
grown on so steadily, that it was now a ""Ve returned once more to the
per~ect cercean. walk, about a quarter, of grounds, and inst.inctivcly found oura n1l1e long ana some yards WIde. 1 he selves a"'ain in that drearv desolate
siuging of birds was over, but one could avenue. "A. thou",ht of Co',,:per came
scarcely fanc,Y a bird singing or building into the mind, i~ his quiet 'recess at
there~ so dank, and dark, an~ cheerless Olney and Weston-the worsllipper in
w~s It. ~ll. was summer Without, but spirit and in truth, who could truly su,Y,
wmtcr wltlU~I; dead, skeleton lea~es what one said vainl,Y, I am 1~j'iti;l!J jor
about, and. slimy .moss.. Th~ bULter~les ~te1'nit!l' How different were Ms mus·
were outSide, With their rICh foreIgn mO's while he san"'wings, but only crawling insects in that
""
'"
long, lonesome walk. The very remem"The calm retreat, the silent ~hade,
brance of it is sickening; and what
With prayer alid praise agree;
marvel? An infidel had made it, and
And seem by thy sweet bounty made,
delight.ed in it-the infidel Voltaire; it
For those who follow thee."
was his private retreat, the sanctum
Voltaire's works fanned the flames of
sanctorum of his unhallowed days. Here
it was he walked each da.y for hours, the l<'rench Revol ution, sow ing the seeds
dictating to his secretary; thinking his of infidelity around. Cow per was the
tl~oug?ts of evil, as ~he great powers of first of our English poets who struck the
hIS mllld burnt agalllst God, and HIS chords of the Christian harp, and, gave a
Christ, and His· cause, while his tran· zest for solidity and truth ill the midst
scendent genius built its Babel for the of that light and lifeless day. Vcltaire
devil and his angels.. Who can tell tlle was caressed by emperors and kings;
evil concocted in that spot? It was and he had his fill of what he lived for,
Satan's triumph, as Voltaire walked up human praise. Cowper was allowed to
and down his melancholy avenne, and languish in poverty and affliction until
thought and wrote, and wrote and the last six years of his sorrowfld life;
thought; tben i?ave to the world its and when the grant of the king's pension
arrived, it came too late to grat.ify him.
QW11, which it will ever love.
We walked to the chateau, where only Never t.ill he was gone was he valued.
Wllere are they now, those two great
one or two of the original rooms remain.
Over the bedstead of the infidel poet men? One great for God, the other
. was the likeness of Catharine t he Second great for Satau. ,;Yh,Y, Cowper is singof Russia, her own present to him; and ing, as he said he should sing, in a nobler
how revolting was the vase of earthen· sweeter strain, the power of sal vation.
ware which had once contained !lis head Voltaire - - . Over the death-bed of
(since removed to Parisj; and which he Cowper a cloud heavy and nlysterious
had left to the'people of France in token was permitted to brood, t.he purposes of
of his devotion to them. His body la,Y which were ripenin{/ then, but ill UlC day
ontsidethechapel, and near to the church, of eternity only will they be uufolded.
which, strange -to say, he had erected, He died under that cloud, but it was
we may add, to an un/molOlI God. He was observed by an eye-witness at his dying
not permitted. to be buried within it; pillow, that the expression of his couneven the priests forbad that, after he tenance after deat,h was that of calmness
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and composure, miilgled, as it we1'e, witlt
hO~fJ surprise.
With the death of Voltaire most are
acquainted-soul.harrowing, the acme
of despair! If ever the horrors of the
damned were, in a measure, realized in
dying hours, it was by that miserable infidel. "0 GaWeail, thou hast conquered,"
said J ulian the apostate; but the despised hated~nzarene was despised and
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hated to the last by this enemy of all
righteousness.
The heart of Cowper was by nature
no better than the heart of Voltaire.
Grace made all the difference-sovereign, electing grace; and, therefore, to
the God of all graee be ascribed all the
glory.

H.

"THE GOOD OLD ,VAY."
2'0 the Editoj' if the Gospel Mugazine.
DEAR Sm,-It is my desire to tell \ power, or to appropriate detached senyot! a little of the goodness and favour tences from the vVord of God, without.
of the Lord, and holV he hath taught me seeking to understand the mind of thc
to heal' His voice, and to know it from Spirit in the whole, is not according to
all others, having been prompted so to His will, but that it is a Bye-path
do by readin&: the inquiry in the Gospel meadow, which leads to Doubting Castle.
Jlla.c;azine, " is it from the Lord p"
I have becn favoured, more than once,
I often il1eet with a remark in your to hear a voice from heaven speaking
address whieh affords some meditation. powerfully, not to the outward ear, but
You ask this month, "Why should a to the inmost soul, " I will speak to her
child, whose father is in heaven, be con- heart." The first passage was from the
cerned p" Why, indeed? Should not Old Testament (the sweetest words in
the knowledge of snch an astonishing the whole Bible), and others from the
fact make us exclaim, with the beloved :New) but all were what the writer of the
apostle," Behold, what malll1er of lo\'e "Wayside Notes" aptly terms'Church
the Father hath bestowed upon us: that Property, common to the family. Havwe should be called the sons of God?" ing been led by the same Divine Teacher
We are to receive the kingdom of God to search for a hidden and spiritual
as little children. How many profitable meaning in· the miracles which Jesus
lessons we may learn by witnessing the wrought, when on earth, I am constrained
simple reliance of om children on the to believe that the literal meaning was
power and ability of their parents.
, con6ned to that time. So also with the
Our heavenly Father knoweth what I parables, which He spake unto 1he
things we have need of, and He saith, multitudes, but unto His disciples (and
"If ye, being evil, know how to give not to them only, but unto all them also
good gifts unto your children, how who love His appearing, in the word of
mnch more shall your Father which is truth, in the ministration thereof, or in
in heaven give good things to them that the ordinances of His house), "U,nto
ask Him ?"
"
; you it is given to kuow the mysteries of
We do not allow our little children to . the kingdom."
help themselves, neit,her do we place i The titeral mcaniug cannot satisfy the
jars-containing honey within their reach, longings which are inspired by the Holy
or at their control; bnt when we Ghost, as Mr. Hart says, we want more
get oue from the depository, open it, than sign,
and distribute the contents, they ne\'er
"I faint unless I feed on thee,
question their right to it; they know:
And drink thy hlood asshed for me,"
the hand which gi \'es it, and the youngest!
generally. gets the largest share.
I
The Lord hath taught me that "a: When Jesus was in the act of raising
man can receive nothing ex.cept it be: Lazarus from the dead, how blessedly
".iven him from God." And that to' did He draw the mind of Martha from
~eek to know the times and the seasons: her brother to Himself, as "The Resur·
which the Father hath put in His own' reet.ion and the Life." -

I
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II

"Blessed and holy is he that hath a at variance with His promises; when
part in the first resurrection (a part in storms of various kinds threaten to
Jesus), on such the second death hath o.erwhelm us; when it is dark, and
no power."
Jesus is not come.
What a mighty wrestling is that
And what but a demonstration of the
same almighty power could have raised which the power of the Spirit someus from a death in sin, delivered us from times exercises in our hearts, making
the power of darkness, and translated us intercession for us according to the
into the kingdom of God's dear Son? will of God, and revealing Christ unto
Was it not a miracle which opened our ns, as exactly suited to our emergencies,
eyes, to see the King in His beauty, and g-iving us !lccess unto the Father, and
to behold t.he land which is very far off? "boldness to enter into the holiest by
'to read our names in the Lamb's book the blood of Jesus, by a new and living
of life, and to view with holy awe, aston- way which He hath consecrated for us,
ishment, and admiration, the glorious through the veil, that is to say, His
robe of righteousness, that beauteous, flesh."
costly robe which Jesus wrought?
How blessed is it to be favoured with
He also unstopped our ears, to hear the witnessing of the Spirit, sometimes
the still, small, yet quite unmistakeable, without the particular application of any
voice, which spake words of love and word; but "the peace of God, which
pardon, "Dost mind the place" and passeth all understanding" so fills our
how He made thee, who before was hearts and minds, that every rebellious
dumb, to sing,
thought is hushed, and our turbulent
"Par who like sinners saved from hell,
;:,ills are absorbe.d in the will of God~
Should siug the Saviour's praise ?'.'
. He maketh the storm ~.calm, so t!lat
.
.
the waves thereof are still." Nothm~
It was ll1deed a fe~st of fat thmgs, for lUay be altered' but
"He brought me mto the banquetm!!'
"
house, and His banner over me was
" A word f..om Jesus fires our heart,
love."
.And sweetly.tunes onr tongue;
Many veal'S have passed since that
BIds every auxlOus care dep~l't,
never-to.be-forgotten periol1,andnumberAnd helps our feot along. '
less have been the proofs of the unchang"In His presence there is fulness of
ing love of .Je~ovah; many darksome joy, and pleasures for evermore." 'The
paths have lam 111 the way. "vVe walk love of God, shed abroad in our hearts,
by faith, not by sight." We are to wait. makes us exclaim, "It is the Lord."
The Psalmist says, "I waited patiently He satisfieth the longing sonl, and
for the Lord, and He inclined unto me, filleth the hungry soul with good things.
And thongh He give ns but now and
and heard my cry."
Our heavenly Father grants us a privi- then a sip of honey by the way, yet we
lege, which I have often thought is quite know that in our .l!'ath(;r's house there is
peculiar to Himself.
We tell our enough, and to spare; yea, enough to
little children not to ask twice; but we last all the children for ever.
"I know that in me, that is in my
are encouraged to "Pray without ceasing."
flesh, dwelleth no good thing." If
Sometimes we are obliged to wait a there be, therefore, any consolation
long time; and though we would say, in Christ; if any comfort of love; if
" I will trust Him, and not be afraid," any fellowship of the Spirit, I know" It
yet we do fear; and instead of waiting is from the Lord."
patiently, we often get very impatient,
Yours in the best of bonds,
when the Lord's dealings with us seem
MARy.

I

Without the powerful agency of the hands, somewhat like blind Bartemreus,
blessed Spirit,.to enlighten our under- sittin'" amidst the beams of day: or
standings, and to apply the doctrines of I like tile withered arm with invaluable
the Bible to our hearts, we shall be, even treasures before it.-Hei'v6!!.
with the Word of light and life in our
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THE PILGRIM'S LETTER; O.R, HELPS FOR THE DOUBTING.
DEAR DAUIHiTER IN THE FLESH
AND IN THE LOItD,-I received yours,

and desire to bless the Lord for His
goodness towards you in applying His
word by His Spirit with power to your
soul. These favours, waterings, and
renewin~s, are precious tokens of His
love and mercy, and are to be highly
prized; and they call upon all the
powers of the soul to bless and praise
His holy name. You mention your fears
or doubts respecting the beginning, that
is, whether you came in by the door.
If you turn to Ezekiel xliv. 2, 3, you
will see that none but the Prince could
enter by the east gate. Our gracious
Lord God of Israel, Christ Jesus, did
enter by that gate, magnified the law,
fulfilled it for us, and left not this world
nntil He had finished the work the
F"ther gave Him to do; and 1101'1, said
He, "l!'atller, glorify me with the glory I
had with thee before the world was;"
yea, and something more too, "Father,
I will that those thou hast gj ven me
be with me where I am." Thus Christ
becomes our righteousness, and all in
all, and hath opened the kingdom of
heaven for His saints. Now go to the
5th verse of the 44th chapter, and see
what the Lord enjoins upon the prophet
(and, remember, to us too). Mark well,
the coming in, or entering in, with ever.y
going forth; and then tnrn to the 46th
chapter and 9th verse, "He that enter·
eth in by the north gate shall go out by
the way of the south gate; and he that
'entereth by the way of the south gate
shall go forth by the way of the north."
When Christ called His disciples, it was,
"Follow me," "Come and see." They
appear all to come in by the south gate.
So did Zaccheus when he ran before,
out of curiosity, to see Christ, climbed
the sycamore tree. Christ called him,
"Zaccheus, come down, for I must
abide at thy house." And the Lord
said, before He left it, "This day is salvation 'come to this house." He came
in by the sOlith gate. So did Cornelius,
for as soon as Peter began to preach
Christ, the Holy Spirit descended upon all.
God is a gracious Sovereign, and His gifts
and callings are without repentance. But,

we may remark, most of His disciples,
if not all, went forth or out bv the north
gate, for they sealed Chris.t's testimonv
with their blood. Now the way the
Lord led me was by the north gate,
through a sea of trouble, aflliction, and
bondage, before He revealed His love
and' mercy to mv soul; and no wonder,
seeing I was so -flagrant a sinner before
Him, my iniquity, transgressions, and
stubbornness, being so great; yea, my
hatred to God's ways and people so
great, that with oaths I declared, if that
is the way of salvation, He may keep it,
for I will never submit to it. I write
this to my shame.
" Bnt, 10, the chief of sinners now,
Is brought hefore His feet t9 bow."
Think again, would He evei' manifest
His love to your soul, if He" had not
brought you into the way. This is one
of Sat.an's stratagems to rob you of your
je'1"els. Say, rather, with Manoah's
wife (Judges xiii. 23), "Keither would
He have showed these tbings, nOi"would
He have told these things." Your remarks in the close of your letter, ft:1'aring
some heavy trial, leave that in the Lord's
hand. Through my weakness and unbelief, I have often taken bitter for
sweet and sweet for bitter. J udo-e
nothiug before the time. "In the w\:n1d
ye shall have tribulation; but in me ye
shall have peace." Do not so foolishly
as I have too often done-kick, murmur,
and rebel; but keep on the watch-tower,
or rather pray the Lord to keep you
there, looking to Him for strength;
"For as thy days, thy strength shall
be." For often I have found that that
which is sweet in the mouth has been
bitter in the belly; and that which I
have greatly feared, the Lord has never
permitted it to come to pass. May the
cry of your soul be, " Give us this day
our daily bread." It was a wonderful
providence for Elijah to be fed morning
and evening by ravens, hut ~ greater
wonder and mercy we experience the
Lord communing with our souls from off
the mercy-seat; the blessed Spirit of
the Lord taking of the things of Christ
and revealing th~1U to us. Yon never
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heard a dead child cry for the breast,
nor a sinner, dead in trespasses and sins,
cntreating the Lord for the light of His
countenance, and for tbat favour which
is better than life. The Holy Spirit
i ndites the petition, and then, glory to His
holy name, answers it in the soul. My
kind love to all them that love our Lord
Jesus, especially my son J--, and love
to all the little Arminians, as Mr. Hunt-

WHERE AM I?

[JULY

1, 1859.

ington used to say when he wrote to
T-- B--. I have not quoted the
passages of Scripture at large, because
they would have taken up so much of
my paper, therefore you can refer to
them, and may the blessed Spirit open
their sacred contents, more and more, for
your soul's profit.
Yours truly,
HENRY WILLLurs.

IJep(jord, April 23, 1839.

A~D

WHAT AM I?

To tlte Edilor if the Gospel jJf~uguzille.
SIR,-May grace, I am sure I feel my need of Him; no
mercy, and peace be multiplied upon poor creature was ever more brought to
you. I did indeed rejoice, and I think nought (as our dear brother" Barnabas"
that the whole family known to you in so sweetly touches upon) as myself, My
earth and heaven must also have rejoiced, path, too, has been so peculiar and diswhen God so manifested His mercy tressing; for while I have thought I
towards you in leading you to your pre- most earnestly and humbly desired to
scnt sphere. May a double portion of serve God, and to be a hewer of wood
His Spirit rest upon you for the sake of or a drawer of water in His service, how
the many dry bones around. Dear Sir, have I from time to time been left to
that letter in a recent number of the drink the sour wine of astonishment by
:Magazine, from. "One of low Estate/' being deceived hoth in persons and
and your reply to the same, wel'e places. And indeed, dear Sir, God has
exceedingly encouraging to me. The and does now seem to say to me, I
piece which he refers to by our valued neither will accept you nor your ser" A Servant of the Church," my eager vices.
eyes and heart grasped at; for I may
"One of low Estate" writes very
saJ, from my youth up these terrors (the IO"Nly, but he is not half so l6w as I; he
absence of a law work wrought in my reverts to sweet revelations, and evident
soul) have I suffered with a troubled tokens of God's favour. He may truly
mind. When very young, I remember saymeeting with this verse in dear old
Kcnt's hymns, which distressed me so
" Did Jesus once upon me shiue,
Then Jesus is for ever mine."
much, that I wrote to him, beseeching
him for an explanation, but which he
took no, notice of; so that I thought But I! oh, dear Sir, I arn a dead log:
that this good old man considcred me no light, no sweet application of Scripun hypocrite, and I set myself down as ture. Blind as to my spiritual path;
blind as to my temporal path: and He
such. The verse was thissees that I have no power of myself to
" And hence this conclusion I draw,
help myself. While others talk of their
'With gospel assurance, that he,
Whose heart was ne'er broke by the law, love to Christ, alas! where is my love ~
cold as ice. My prayers! they are onl.v
No 'sweets in the gospel can see."
broken sighs and sobs .in the midst of
And yet I thought I could see sweets in m.y gathermgs of stubble lllstead of straw.
the gospel. I never could nor can see "Oh that I knew where I could Dnd
an,ything really sweet in anyt.hing else. Him?" I often think of the, ten virI have often wished that these lines gius; how nearly those five foolish
were Bible words, then I could believe resembled the wise.
themR. C.
Lirerpool.
" All the fitness He requireth,
Is (0 feel )'our need of Him."
REV.

AND DEAR
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A F.-\.THER'S LOVE-WORD; OR, PEACE, PEACE TO THE
HOUSEHOLD.
To my three daughters in the faith, fear, thinli of that glory that there is in the
and love bf God, the Father, Son and bona of peace; the bond of charity or
Holy Spirit, grace, mercy, peace' and perfectnes~, as Paul says, writing to the
truth, be multiplied.
'Colossians; yea, leadeth us to see someIt being on my mind these ~everal thing of that bond which Paul to the
weeks past to send you a few lines, ~ebrews so blessedly opens up in the
as. I have entered my threescore and eighth chapter, wherein our sins and
thIrteenth year, and not knowino- llOw our iniquities He will remember no
soon this, my frail tabernacle ~ay be more. What a sacred, holy bond hath
taken. dOWI~, .being encompass~cl about our most gracious Lord ordained-the
WIth mfh-mltles, and yet blessed with bond of the covenant which our dear
many mercies; something by way Lord and Saviour has fulfilled and sealed
of remembrance, when I am removed to wit.h His. blood, and God the Father hath
that inheritance which the Lord my ratified It by the resurrection of His
gracious God will bestow to all them dear Son; and God the Holv Ghost is
that love His appearing. My good and a witness in our hearts to the sacred
kmd Lord brought the savoury meat .truth and blessed contents of the. same.
early one morning from the 4th of Epn. There are three that bear record in
and 3rd verse, "Endeavourino. to keep heaven,the Father, the Word, and the
the nnity of the Spirit in t~e bond of Holy ~host; and there are three that
peac~." Med~tate o.n ~t ;. turn it o:er ~nd bear wltn.ess on earth, tlie Holy Spirit,
over ~n your mmds, It IS fraught With l'lch the. waslllng o~ water by thc Word,
blesslllgs. Eudeavouring, say you, we WlllCh ~e applieth to H!s chosen, and
sometHnes think: the more we st.rive the the precIOUS blood of Chnst that cleansfurther we seem to get from the restinO'. eth us from all our sins; whose flcsh is
l;lace, I-iz., a.fhed reliance npon the Lo~d ~neat i!!:deed, an.d whose bl?od is drink
u esus, '11-110 IS. our only hope' it lllay be ;ndeed, III faith, III covenant, III truth, aud
so; and it is so, if we strive 'in our own In .lo.ve.. Th,:s we love to worship the
strength. Such blessed petitions as, TrlllI~y m Ulllty, as Paul says in his sacred
" Hold thou me UP' uphold me with thy blessmgs to all tile. chnrches, "The
free Spirit." " Lo~k thou upon me as grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, the love
t.hou usest to do t.o them that love thy of God the. Fat~er, and the communion,
name." "Oh, remember me with the or .fellowship, of the Holy Ghost." .May
!avour thou bearest unto thy chosen." the good Lord make yo,:. a blessinf; to
. And. be" thou my strength ancl my' your husbands an~ families, and may
salva~lOn:
Only consider what a rich they prov~ a ~lessll1g to you. Remembl~sslllg IS,the unity of the Spirit; one bel' tl~e tune IS short, the days are evil,
wI~h the. J! ather of all mercies, chosen as ~~yeth tb~ apostle. Quench not the
before tIme; one with His dear Son Spmt; resIst not the Spirit; <>rieve
redeemed by His precious blood atoncd not the Sr irit ; for the Lord hathl"> said,
for by His saCl:ifice, cleansed' by HIS ":M:~, SPll'lt shall not ab-ays st.ril'e with
rnel'lts. He takmg away all our sins, me~n, t?erefor~ ~n~eavour to " keep the
und bestoweth UPOll ns His rio-hteolls. Ulllty o.t tbe SpIrIt m the bond of peace."
ness, whicl~ is without spot, wrinkle, or You w~l find eno,:~h ~o try YO.ll in ~he
any such thmg ; one with the Spirit, who world, III yoUI' families, IU the eVils whICh
hath madc the riches of His O'race known befall us by tbe way; but remember, a
unto us, wrouO'ht faith in "our hearts' meek and quiet spirit is, in " God's siO'bt
led us to J e~us, and to the Fathe{ of great price." The Lord bless yo~
through Him, the God of all c6nsola- and ~eep you. The Lord make His face
tions, who taketh of the thinO's of Christ to shme upon you, and be gracious unto
and revealeth them unto u~' blesseth you. The Lord lift up the light of His
us wi~h nnion to His churc'{ in time, countenance upon you, a~d give you
and WIth elect ~~gels in eternity. The peace; ~~d the Lord put HIS name upon
Ull!On of the Spmt known felt enjoyed thy families, and bless them. Amen and
ancl lived in, gil'es us 'to s~e some:! amen.
HENRY WILLlAMS.
I;
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PRAISE! ETERNAL PRAISE, DUE TO OUR GOD!
To the Eclit01' qf the Gospel Magazine.
IN TilE LORD,- to them in His name, He will cause
'I have been grovelling on E. s. d., bricks His breath to enter into the dr,y bones,
'·and mortar, until I am ashamed to lift and t.hey shall live; yes, cc There shall
,'up my eyes unto Him, from whom com- be showers of blessings."
'et1 my strength; but, blessed be His
I write, not from an idea that !IOU are
.. , name, ,He has not forgotten to look insensible to His sovereignty, but from
~'dowri. I have limited the blessed Spirit feeling your faith is severely tested; and,
·Slo a temple made with hands. No it may be, the Lord will show you that
;~:wonder, 1 have mourned over the months He is not unmindful of His promises.
:' that would elapse, as I foolishly thouqht,
Yours in the love of Jesus,
:J' ere His work began.
This is fearful bIasH. E. A. C.
j phemy; what a return for all His love
[CC Misinterpreted"-No. We believe
~i and ~race! Yet our sympathizing Priest that word was from the Lord, with
~; has had compassion on my ignorance,
another that was applied with power, as
t and forgiven my sin.
well as the two Scriptures just quoted,
It was said to me .vesterday, "Mr. cc If thou canst believe, all things are
D-- must have misinterpreted that possible to him that believeth;" but
promise, 'Said I not unto thee, that if thou never, we believe, were promises more
wouldest believe, thou shouldest see the doubted, and perhaps seldom put more
glory of God,' if he received it." Satan severely to the test. So that the creature
had very cunningly prepared his dart, may well sink into nothingness at. the
but he over-reacbed himself; that which footstool of mercy, and wonder at the
he thought would prove a deadly blow, grace, and long:suffering, and tender
was the instrument of liberty. The forbearance which have been exercised
gracious Spirit will honour His own life- towards him.
givin!$' promises, however the,y may be
"Oh, to GRACE how great a debtor,
questIOned by man 01' devil; and so now,
Daily we're cOllslralll'd to be."
beloved, it was recalling the very promise for your present position, one that With what a God have we to do! so
I had forgotten; but now He has merciful, so gracious, so compassionate!
enabled me to see you shall gather out Truly, He is worth,y of all adoration
His people from house after house; and and praise! Ten thousand, thousand
when you assemble the multitude under thanks are hourly due to Him from
the glorious canopy of heaven, to speak every vessel of mercy.-En.]
DEARLY BELOVED

A SOLETh'IN WARNIKG.
To the Editoi' qf the Gospel Magazine.
Sm,-The followllJg, which I I God took him at his word, He did leave
know to be a fact, but which was it alone; the fructifying rains, the gentle
hushed up, owing to the respectability dews, the genial sunshine, all seemed, as
of the parties, happened near H--, usual, to smile upon that field, but God
just before I left home. You might put withheld His blessing; for while the
it in a form to fill up one of your corners neighbouring fields (only divided by a
just at this season.
hedge 01' landmark) were growing up
A gentleman farmer was riding with from" thl) blade, tben the ear, then the
a friend one day early in the spring, full corn in the ear," this farmer's wheat
when passing one of his wheat fields his alone remained througnout the spring,
frjend remarked, "This wheat looks summer, and autumn, in exactly the
very promising." cc Yes," repliea. the same g:reen-blade state as when these
farmer, cc if God will but leave it alone." words were spoken.
DEAR
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COVENANT CERTAINTIES.
cc l'hou hast appointed his bounds that he cannot pass."-Job xiv. 5.
Wm.T a mercy that God has thus dealt I confidence of faith, and say, "Uy times
with man! The child adopted into the are in thy hand." Seeing these things
family of heaven is not in his own keep- are so, should not believers be quiet?
ing; introduced into the Church of One would think all things were in their
Christ, he has the very place and posi- hands, to judge by the disquiet of their
tion assigned him by J ehovah; his bounds minds. Ob, how sweet that word (Isa.
appoiuted, beyond which he cannot pass. xxvi. 3), '''rhou wilt keep him in perfect
God is his centre, and around Him his peace." He believes God has appoiuted
affections move, as the planets revolve his bonnds, so he does not fix for himaround the sun; they break not their self another way, and then fret because
bounds. In t~mporal as well as spiritual he cannot get into it; but, quieting his
things, God has fixed our bonnds; and soul as a weaned child, he walks on,
these are so woven up together, we can- though rough it be, knowing the pronot separate them. The first birth (Eccl. mise, "Thy shoes shall be iron and
iii. 2), with everything relating to it brass, aud as thy days, so shall thy
(Acts xvii. 26); the parents, relatives, strength be." As long as the Christian
and friends; prosperity or adversity, thinks he can make things better, so
riches or poverty, length of life. New long the strufigle goes on; but as soon'
birth-circumstances attendiug it; sca- as he is satisfied that God is doing all,
son of bondage, days of deliverance, yea, has fixed his bounds, he is at peace.
ministry of the word, C4ristian friends, But for want of being well established
opportnnities of usefulness, measure of on this point, confusion and discontent
grace, discipline, comforts, &c.; these, arise; then murmuring, and perhaps
and ten thousand more, are fixed and rebellion. David says, "God performeth
settled in covenant love for Zion's all things for me!" Is it so, and shall
we interfere?
children.
A SERVAClT or THE CHURCH.
Each one may look up to God in the

NO TEARS IN REAVEN.
No tear:; in heaven? no,
For sorrow's far away;
Sin cannot enter there.
N or sickness, or de~av.
How sweet the thonght or heav'n.

For nought can soap thc tie
Once formed by sacrcd love;
One with the SavioUl' herc,
And one with Him above;
How sweet the thought of heav'n.

The pilgrim.journey o'er,
An conflict, too, with sin;
Its very being slain,
And rest and peace within;
This makes me sigh for hcav'n.

Our hea.rts, now eold and dead,
Shall then burst forth with joy;
The love of Je:;us will"
. Our ransomed tongue:; cm ploy,
When we arrive in heav'n.

But a/ere Oile object dwells
I long to gaze upon,
'ro see that beauteous form,
Once malTed and spitted ou,
Bnt glol'ious now in hea,-'n.

'l'he thought j;; very sweet
'fhe pr~speet, to'o, is bright,
When I can gaze, by faith,
Upon my heart's delight,
Aud taste a. drop from heav'n.

Yes, our Emmanuel's thercOur elder Brothel', Fricntl ;
And while we travel on,
We may on Him depend;
He'll bring us safe to heav'n.

It is au eal'llest of
The glorions malTiaooe feost
When ~1I the blood-bo~ght th;ong
With ropture there shall meet,
To part no more, iu heav'n.

IJu51in.
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ANTICIPATIO~.

I REMEiilllER that on my return to I me be toitk thee; and in all the after
France, in a vessel which had been a' manifestations to the soul, the invari·
voyage to India, as soon as the sailors had able accompaniment, however transient,
perfectly distinguished. the land of their is a desire" t.o be with Jesus," and realize
native country, they became in a great the fulness of the glory to come.
measnre incapable of attending to the
The religion that does not record,
dtlties of the ship; some 100k1nQ at it more or less of this experience, has not
wishfully, withont the power of mlllding reached God's climax. The feeling, it is
anythillg else; others dressed themselves. true, may ebb and flow, and may get
in their best clothes, as if they were that. I beyond low water-mark, but it will ~·e·
minute going to disembark; some talked turn, and a fresh revelation will bring
to themselves, others wept.
As we with it Divine anticipation.
approached, the disorder of their minds
Secondly, we shall glance at the reason
increased, as they had been absent several why the Lord's children, though favouryears; there was no end to their admira· ed with Divine longings after t.he better
tion of the hills, the foliage of the trees, land, in a measure, yet find, to their woe,
alid even the rocks which skirted the the measure small. Like the French
shore covered with weeds and mosses. I sailors, the.\' would be unfitted for the
The church spires of the villages, where duties of life. .A gracious old \TOO1al1
they were born, which they distinguished, once comE-lained to a godly minister,
at, a distance up the country, and which that having had most glorious views of
they named one after <mother, filled them Christ-His finished salvation,' and her
with transports of delight. But when the interest in eternal glory, on her sick,
vessel entered the port, and when they saw and as she thought, dying bed-now
on the -quays theii' fathers, their mothers, that she had recovered, slle felt all in the
their wives, their children, and their dark. "My good soul," said the dear
friends, stretching out their arms with, old man, "you must come dO\yn from
tcars of joy, and calling them by their 1 the mount to cook your potatocs, you
llames, it was no longer possiblc to re· could never boil them up there." Much
tain a man on board, they all spran~ on,1 wisdom and consolation did these homely
shore, and it became necessary, according words convey. The Lord has cast the seed
t.o the custom of the pOl:t, to employ of His grace into the hearts of His chil.
::lllother set of mariners to bring the dren, and as compound creatures-flesh
yessel to shore.
and spirit-they live in two kingdoms at
The foregoing extract from the writings the same time; thus manifesting His sove·
of an interesting ani elegant French reign power in preserving the principle of
author, ma.v serve to illustrate a fact or grace alive in the sonl, amidst the storm~
two in Christian experience: First, the, and vicissitudes of life, changeful frames.
blessedness of divine ~nticipation. When a body of sin and death, a powerful
the Lord breaks in upon the soul, in the adversary, and a wicked world. But grace
earl.l discoveries of first love, how na- shall reign through righteousness untoJife
turally, if we may so speak, it mounts eternal, al\d the elect of God shall be
upward, and til1'es its place above the borne triumphantly through, and over all
skies; how intenseJy it longs for home, t.he voyage of life to the haven where
and all the blissful enjoyments of they would be, and an abundant entrance
heaven! The language of the heart administered unto them in the everlastPIg
corresponds with tbe prayer of the kingdom.
cured man in the gospel, to Jesus-Let
.
L.

I

I

I

TUE SURE FouNDATION.-Christ is
a sure foundation; so sure, that lay
what load you can upon Him He stoops
not; and t.herefore He was excellently
typified by the pillars of brass in Solo·

Ibrass,
mon's temple. They were
of
to sbow their strength, whereon

I

ma~e

the whole weight of the porch of the
temple Jay.-Crisp.
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PEACE IN A DYING HOUR.

[From a PIf,St01"S Note-Book of Visits to tke Sick and Poor.]
CASE No. 9.-Mrs. - - ; aged thirty- each day for the last three weeks; and
four; husband and four children. In under the Word I saw her mind gradually
consumption. Removed to her mother's open. As far as I could ascertain, there
house, for change of air, and in order was a total rejection of everything of
that she might have a mother's atten- self; a feeling sense of sin, and a simple
tion. Sitting up on sofa. Very deli- and entire restin~ upon Jesus only. Not
cate-wept much. She is evidently in a question did I put that was not satis.
much auxiety, and hers is a peculiarly. factorily answered. There was a clear,
interesting' case. I cannot help hoping intelligent grasping- and responding to
and. believing that the Lord will do the simple but all-important truths put
much for this sick woman. Enjoyed before her. But the day before she died,
much in this visit.
npon leaving the room, her mother burst
~, • '"
Evidently much weaker. into tears. "Why do you weep?" was
Now on her couch.
Consumption the inquiry. "I am not quite satisfied,"
making its insidious, but certain inroads. was the reply. "I .fear wh~ther, she is
Read the Word, and prayed.
She resting entirely upon the SavlOur.' "As
seemed much affected.
This case far as words are concerned," said I,
touches my heart llIuch. May the Lord "what cau she say more? Of course I
be very merciful and gracious to this cannot see into the heart; and what
fast-sinking one.
takes place when my back is turned I
,. * • Case No. 9 did from the know not." "You can do no more,"
first peculiarly interest me, and I was was the reply. I left the house with a
impressed from that visit with the belief heavy heart. I knew not what more to
that the Lord had mercy in store for do. I had, as far as I could, in faithfulher. I felt great liberty in putting the ness and affection, pressed home the
truth 'before::her, and in submitting ':DY truth, and shown, from time to time.
usual test, the 51st Psalm. In it I find what it was to stand before the Lord as
s'1ch ample materials for probing the Joshua did," clothed in filthy garments,"
heart of a poor sinner, so far as the and for the Lord 'alone to say, "Take
Holy Ghost lllay put energy and power away the filthy garments from him, and
into His word. I was struck in this case clothe him with change of raiment." I
with the meekness lInd docility of the had endeavoured to show her that that
sufferer; but little did I conceive, 'until, change of raiment wa3 the righteousness
in the course of my visits, I casnally dis- of Jesus; that there was no other cloth·
covered what she had gone through. ing for a poor sinner to appear in before
Hers had been a trial of no common God; that this was the wedding garment
order. Painful had been her lot to the in which all must appear who go in to
very last degree; yea, at one time she the marriage supper of the Lamb. I
deliberately left home for the purpose of had pressed home upon the conscience,
drowning herself. She reached the as far as' I, a poor creature, could do,
water's edge, she saw and heard its rip- that it was blood, and blood alone, could
pling. She paused-" If I do this," cleanse the sinner. Again, and again,
said she, "I shall plunge myself into and again, had I repeated such verses a5
everlasting ruin, and my children will be theseleft motherless." She tarried a quarter
"Nothing in my hands I bring,
of an hour, and then turned back; and
Simply to thy cross I cling;
most thankful did she feel when she
Naked, come to thee for dress,
went to her bed, that the Lord had not
Helpless, look to thee for grace;
allowed her to carry out her guilty purFoul, I to the fountain fly,
pose. How ready was she now to
Wash me, Saviour, or I die."
ascribe that rescue and that marvellous
preservation to the Lord.
Every argument that I conld t.hink. Of,
.My "i"iL~ 1.0 t,bis Case hal'e beeu n10stly , for cllffll c;ng 1be simple truth of atomllg,
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sin-pardoning blood, and imputed righ- a great sinner." "Do you believe His
teousness by and through the God-man hlood has blotted out your sins P" "I
Christ Jesus, I had brought before the do." "Shall I pray with you P" "If
sufferer, and invariably bowed the .knee you please."
Many passages were
to implore the Holy Ghost to apply what quoted during this interval. There was
.had been spoken. I was at a loss what precisely the' same intelligent reception
'IDore to do; and the languaO'e of my of them, and responding to them.
'soul was,' "Whohath believed our re- ,Her mother, after f,his iilterview, ex.port, and' to whom is the arm of the pressed herself much mOre satisfied.
Lord rev.ealed P" I 'askedmyself, "UnAs I thought this' would in all proba'der such"circumstances, of what service bility be her last day on earth, I called
is sick-visiting at all P If no hope is to .again' in the evening, and sat with her
·be encouraged.nnder these circumstances, {or-upwards of an hour. Of this inter'what: is ·one to do? -Must onei.confine view I will give as clear and full a detail
one's'self entirely and exclusively. to as memory ·"ill afford. May the Lord
.preaching the ·Word, and to endeavour the'SIYirit, as the Remembrancer, help
in: the pulpit, and there alone, to'appeal me; aud may what I write be uot only
to . men's; consciences, . and to la.v no ·according to truth, and in exact constress whatever upon affliction, and the formity with what actually took place,
gradual decay of the poor frail taber- but may it please Him to make use of
nacle P"
this bumble instrumentality to the glory
I was resolved, however, as t.he result of a Triune God, and to the edification,
of these exercises of 'mind, to return to 'and'refreshing, and comfort, of any poor
this case 'on the mon-ow, and' (if possi- sinner into whose hands this simple
ble).with increascd .enel:$y to probe to record mav fall.
the verJ heart's core. ln the morning
'When I entered the' room on the
r found the patient evidentlJ sinking. above evening, I found the dear sufferer
As with eternity before her, I brought still lower. She was evidentlJ fast sinkbefore her such passages as bore upon iug. Every few minutes, only the white
the case. 'l'here was still the same in- of the 'eye was to be seen; and it was
.telligent and decided response, accom- clear that at each such interval conpanie'd' with the fervent cry to the Lord, sciousness was gone. Then she would
tal 1fake her'to ;Himself. Her mind had as' it· were come back, and opening her.
wandered much. since my last visit on MI eye upon the by-standers, would'bethe previous day, and, cansciousness now come perfectly sensible. "Do you know
frequently left her for a few minutes me P'; "Yes." I then repeated at diftogether. Soon after I entered' the room, ferent intervals, sundry passfl(5es, and
and when she was scarcely, if' at all, spoke of Christ Himself havmg gone
aware that I was there, in the most fer- through the dark valley before her, and
v.ent way she looked up-as she was having snat.cheQ away the sting of death
commonly wont to do-and exclaimed in which was sin; that now those who
the 'most ,al'dent 'way, "0 Lord, look were "looking to Jesus" could say,
down upon ,me." It was evident she "0 death, where is thy sting P 0
was. much in mental pnayer. When she grave, where is thy victory P The sting
saw her mothcr in tears, .the day before of death is sin, and the strength of sin is
she died, it disturbed Iier ; and, beckon- the law. But thanks be to God who
ing to her, she said, "Mother, 'why do givetll us the victory through our Lord
you cry.; I'm not afraid to diff." I said, Jesus Christ." Her weakness now be" It is natural your dear mother should came so great, that she looked to her
weep. It is hard for her to part with kind and deeply-attentive mother to
you. Even Jesus wept at the tomb of change her position a little; but she
Lazarus." After one of these shod immediatel,Y added, "Never mind,
seasons of absence of mind, I 'said, "Do mother."
you know me P" "Yes," she said;
It was holiday time, and the railway
"and I trust I .shall meet you in .trains hard by, together with the
heaven." "Arc you happy?" "Yes." sehreeching of the engines, were making
"Is Jesus precious P" "He is." "Do a sad noise. The boys, too, at her very
'you .feel yourself to be a sillller P" " Yes, : door (her room being on the 'ground-
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floor), were :et play in the street, and
exceedingly troublesome. She heard all,
but still remaineci unmoved. I could
but think of the contrast of those pleasure·takers without, to the scene 1 was
witnessing within. It led me to speak
of the noisy bustling world, in contrast
with that where are"No rude alarms of ragiug foes,
No cares to break the loug repose;
No groans to mingle with the songs
Which warble from immortal tongues."
I forget the different scriptures which
at intervals I quoted, but among them
was that from the 43rd ofIsaiah, "When
thou passest through the waters, I will
be with thee; and through the rivers,
they shall not overflow thee: when thou
walkest through the fire, thou shalt not
be burned; neither shall the flame
kindle UpOll thee."
It was just about this time, and in
direct allswer to one of these scriptures,
that she made a remark, which, together
with its effects, I think I shall never
forget, she was at the time in the most
entire prostration, she had not the
slightest power over her frame. If her
leg was moved, 11er mother must move
it for her. She could' not of herself.
Her arm was simply all she could move.
She had not taken so much as two-pennywortll of bread for six months, her
mother said. She had been kept alive
by liquids and little stimulants. She
was the merest skeleton; her skin hardl v
covered her bones. For weeks before,
it had broken through;- -but withal,
there was not, as far as I lieard, the
slightest semblance of a murmur. But
now, in these circumstances, and with
the death-rattle in her throat, she suddenty said, upon the quoting of one of
the scriptures to which r have alluded,
"It is gone." "What is gone P" said
I. "My weak spirit." "What do you
mean P" "I \Vas weak," she replied,
"hut nolO the Lo,'d has strengthened me."
And it was evidenced in her countenance, and from her whole bearing, that
He had done so. Oh, with what power
that word from that dying one's lips
came! It was such a rea-tity. It afforded
such a blessed proof of what the Lord was
able to do in the very'swelli'ngs of Jordan.
There was such a' triumphing over the
extremest weakness, and such a perfect
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calm. 1 felt the power of that word,
and it melted my he:lrt with joy and
gladness before the Lord, in this renewed proof before my eyes, of what He
was able to do in the very article of
death. "Why," said I, "that is what
the Lord did for Daniel. He was weak,
and the Lord spoke to him, and then he
said, 'Thou hast. strengthened me.'
And Paul said, 'I can do all things
tI
h Ch'
h
h
h
troug
n~t w ich stren~t enet
me.' 'When I am weak, then I am
strong.' "
Whatever doubt.s or fears about this
case I may have had aforetime, they
were now all removed. I felt this sweet
word, and this blessed assurance, could
only be from the Lord. liimself. That
was not the time, those not the circumstances, for deception, or the playing:
a part. It wa~ evidently reality. Rer
poor, anxious mother, standing by, felt
thc forcc of that sweet word, "The Lord
has strengthened me."
I now. unhesitatingly strove to pour
in of the oil and wine of divine consolation. I had striven before to t'he utmost
to probe, and to try, and to test; I had
again and again quoted David's words,
"Search, me, 0 God, and know me;
try me, and know, my t1lOughts;
and see if there be any wicked way in
me, and lead me in, the way everlasting."
Can you say that? again and again had
I asked. "Yes," she would say.
" Nothing in my,hands I bring,
Simply ('0 thy cross I cling."
"Is that your language P" "Yes/'
was the answer.
"Jesns, thy blood and righteousness,
My beauty are, my glorious dress;
'Midst flaming worlds, in these arrayed,
With joy shall I lift lip my head."
She responded in the same heart·felt
way; and though her words were few,
they were evidently followed by the
most fervent mentaL ejaculations. Continually was she to be seen looking up
in simple, earnest prayer. Once, in the
last day she spent on earth, when I
quoted the verse,
" There is a fonntain filled with blood,"
she seemed as it were to grasp that
word blood. "Blood!" she whispered
to herself. "Blood!" as much as to
say," that's it; there's my hope."
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But to return: I now felt I dared not
doubt, and I did my utmost to administer consolation.
,
"Your sufferings will soon be over.
A little more faith, and a little more
patience. The worst is over. I don't
think you will suffer; but simply sleep
or glide away." . She said something
about the death-struggle; but was
cheered in a moment by the hope th?-t
it would be nothing. " One moment m
heaven," said T, "and you would forget
a thousand years' suffering on earth.
Oh! think of what awaits you-where
you are going to-who you will see.
Jesus, face to face; not as the man of
sorrows now; not sweating great drops
of blood falling down to the ground;
not in His dying agonies! but on His
throne! The Lamb on the throne!
Shall I read a verse or two about it?"
"Do." "And I saw no temple therein,
for the Lord God Almighty and the
Lamb are the temple of it. And the
city had no need of the sun, neither of
the moon to shine in it; for the glory of
God did lighten it, and the Lamh is ~he
light thereof." " vVhat are these whlCh
are arrayed in w.hite robes? and whence
came they? And I said unto him, Sir,
thou knowest. And he said to me,
These are they which came out of great
tribulation, and have washed their robes,
and made them white in the blood of the
Lamb. . Therefore are they before the
throne of God, and serve Him day and
night in His temple: and He that sitteth
on the throne shall dwell among them.
They shall hunger no more, neither
thirst any more: neither shall the san
light on them, nor any heat. For the
Lamb which is in the midst of the throne
shall feed them, and shall lead them unto
living fountains of waters; and God
shall wipe away all tears from their
eyes." God Himself to wipe away all
tears from their eyes. "Don't you
think that worth waiting for, and suffering for P" "Yes."
"Yet a season and we know,
Happy entrance will be given;
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All YOl1r sorrows left below,
"
And earth exchanged for heaven.

"vYould you come back P" " Not for
fifty worlds," she said. "N 01, for the
crown of Eno-land P" " No," said she,
., that would bring trouble with it, and I
should not know the future; but I do
know 'lily future."
Onoe she spoke of the night she had
before her and seemed to dread it.
"Oh," said I, "I don't think you will
see to-morrow morning." " Don't you P
Oh, the IJord grant it, ifit be His blessed
will. I should be so glad not to open
my eyes upon this world to-morrow
morning."
When I repeated the lines,
" Jesus can make a dying bed
l<'eel soft as downy pillows are;
While on His breast I lean my head,
And breathe my life ont sweetly there,"

she exclaimed, "BeautifuL" And again,
when I quoted the verse
" .There shall I bathe my weary soul,
In seas of heavenly rest;
And not a wave of trouble roll,
Across my peaceful breast,"

she said ao-ain, "Beautiful."
"Shall'''! pray with you 011ce more P"
"Do, please." I did so, simply committing and commending her to the
Lort!· and a little before nine o'clock,
biddi~o- her" look to Jesus," wished her
good-b~ye, believing our next meeting
would be in eternity. She thanked me
heartilv for visiting her, and shook my
hand affectionately, saying" Good-bye."
Next morning the closed shutters
told me the conflict had ceased, and that
all was over. Upon reaching the house,
I found she had ouly tarried in this vale
of tears a little more than two hours
after I left her. "Mother," said 'she,
"get your supper quickly, ar;d I shall
soon go after that." ~nd so 11, was, for
about eleven o'clock, Without a struggle,
and scarcely a sigh, she fell. asleel? in
Jesus. Blessed, blessed be HIS glonous
name.

I

NEARKESS OF DEATH.-Though t~ou yet it is certain death was never so near
mayest have been nearer death (111 thme to thee as now.-Evans.
own apprehension) than thou art now,
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JRrnirill.
God is Love,. or, Glimpses of the Father's co-equal and co-eternal with the Father
l1ljinite 4ffectioii for His People. and the Son, "takes of the things of
London: Darton and Co., 58, Hol- Jesus and reveals them unto us." He
born Hill.
it is who, by His own essential and
ON a former occasion we made a brief indispensable light, demonstration, and
reference ~o this work. We spoke in power, testifies of, and applies these
terms of high commendation of it; the great realities to, the hearts and conconsequence was, a certain individual sciences of His people.
Now the great exhibition, so to speak,
procured a copy of the work and
through its perusal, was broucyht to hav; in the economy of salvation is Christ.
such a clear insight into tl~e love and He it is who is to be seen and heard;
tenderness of God the Father in com- He it is who walked upon our earth j
mon with God the Son and'God the He it is who spake as never man spake ;
Holy Ghost, as to have the doubts and He it is who went about doing good.
mists of many years' experience ,nost Speaking after the manner of men,
blessedly removed. We thought that there was a something tangible in His
one instance was a signitlcant proof that person and work-something for even
the book· had not been written in vain. poor human nature to lay hold of.
I t is a subject of immense importance Hence antichrist, hence Satan, through
and, under the gracious operation of the Papacy, trades upon the birth,
the Holy Ghost, this work is eminently walk, miracles, death, resurrection, and
calculated to cheer and establish the ascension of Christ; simply because
timid and the wavering. That was a here is a something to be seen and
touching scene in our Lord's history heard. In a certain sense-[ mark,
when Philip said,." Show us the Father' reader, we say in a ce1·tai1l senseJ-no
and it sufficeth ns. Jesus saith unt~ jaitlt is wanting; sense and reason can
him, Have J been so long time with grasp the whole. Not so with regard
you, and yet -hast thou not known me to the love of the Father, and the perPhilip? he that hath seen me hath sec~ son and work of the Holv Comforter.
the Father j and how sayest thou then, Here jaith is absolutely' necessary;
Show us the Father?" and then the because, except in two or thrae instances
Lord proceeds to open up and strengthen with respect to the Father,. when the
the fact of the Father's indwellinO' in heavens opened, and a voice from the
Him, for verily, " in Him dwelt all" the excellent glory was heard saying, " This
is my beloved Son, in whom I am well
fulness of the Godhead bodily."
. Now, myst~rio~s as this subject is, it pleased; hear ye Him;" there was no
]s fraught WIth lllconceivable comfort. outward or tangible demonstration;
The doctrine of the Trinity, and of the and the same applies to the Holy
unity in the Trinity, is full of the rich- Ghost, except as' to what took place on
est consolation to the poor, sensible the day of Pentecost. Con.sequently it
sinper j for in Christ centres the love is by faith acting in and by the operaand the grace, and the power of th; tion and power of the Holy Ghost, upon
Holy Three in One. Christ is sent the Word we are led through the Son
forth by the Father as the blessed into a .personal knowledge and appreevidence, proof, and token of His hension of God the Father. Now, the
eternal and ~nchangeable love, pity, work hefore us, as a means, sweetly
and compassIOn; Christ comes forth condnces to this. It puts forth this
from the bosom of the Father, as par- great truth in a simple and encouraging
ticipator in His own sacred person of way. It opens out the sacred mystery
that 10Te; "I lay down my life," He to the edification and establishment of
says, "for the sheep j I have power to the reader. Hence we cordiail y recomlay it down, and I have power to take mend the work, which has so speedily
it unto me again;" and the Holy Ghost, run into a new edition.
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We are pleased, moreover, to find, I and satisfaction to state, that we handed
that Mr. GRANT, the indefatigable it over to a sick and deeply-tried
author, has recently issued a companion friend, who realized considerable profit
volume, entitled, "The Comforter." and enjoyment in its perusal. We
We shall (God willing) in a very early cannot but add our conviction, that
Number, take up this volume also; these two volumes must-greatly increase
meanwhile it affords us alike pleasure the value of any theological library.

<ID liit1tur~.
ON Lord's day, March the 27th, at the I cares; having no children, and bE'ing
residence of Mr. John Webster, minis- comfortably provided for, she was a
ter of Bethesda Chapel, Trowbridge, stranger to the trials which many of the
Wilts, Mrs.. Mary Luke, at the ad- Lord's children have to wade through.
vanced age of 95; nearly eighty years Her time was devoted to benevolent
she had been- in connexion with the, purposes, and to the visitation of the
church of the Lord Jesus Christ, an'd in sick and encouragement of young conearly life had enjoyed the ministry of verts; her moral character without
the Rev. W. Huntington, of whom she blemish. Had she then no trials?
ever spoke with the greatest respect. Yes, for there needs must be a crook in
In latter years, when residing in Ply- every lot. For many years our dear
mouth, she was a constant attendant sister was harrassed with the thought of
upon Dr. Hawker's Lectures, at Charles having committed the unpardonable
Church. Our dear sister was descended sin, and seemed never to have entirely
from a refugee family of French cx- got rid of the dread and fear on that
traction,. and attended the French account, and often in great darkness
Protestant church in Hoxton with her would flee to the Word, and cry out;
family. Her father dying at an early "Yes; LOI'd, I do believe." Her' conage she removed to Portsea, and there solation was in the unfailing promise of
joined the church under the charge of Christ, "Whosoever believeth in me,
the Rev. John Griffin, in 1802. Her though he die, yet shall he live."
views on baptism having for years been
Well, our dear friend is gone, and is
altered, she was baptised by the vener- now far from fear or Satan's wiles,
able Mr. HOl·ton, and continued in that hymning the praises of Him who loved
connexion till the day of her death. her, and gave Himself for her. Truly
She often spoke with delight of the may it be said, "Blessed are the dead
friendships formed at Portsea, and of who die in the Lord:' She- was
their important results ;"many of these interred in the cemetery in a freehold
early and revered friends - are fallen grave, near the venerable John W"arasleep; but some ,remain, who cherish burton, on the Saturday following,
for our departed sister feelings of vene- attended bv the pastor, deacons; and
ration and respect. Here she formed elders of the Church; the funeral ser·
an acquaintailCe with, and was after- man was preached from John xiv.
wards married to, Mr. Thomas Luke, 1-3, to a crowded and attentive cona gunner in the Royal Navy, a con. gregation, on the Lord's-day evening,
nexion which contributed to her com- by her friend and pastor, with. whom
fort, and with whom she lived in har- she had resided for" several years, and
mony for many years. He was, for a under whose ministry she had sat for
lengthened period after their removal the last !\ven'ly. years.
to Plymouth, a deacon of Mr. HOI·ton's,
JOHN WEBSTER.
Morrice Square, Devonport. Tge life
Timbrd Villa, Trowbrirlge,
of our dear sister was devoid of family
April 8, 1859.
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